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UISG RECTIONS 2005

.

BY TAAC1 FINCH

- · Mly!Th Dally
Bob Higgins, the vice-presidential candidate for the H01111 Plrty, gill auctioned off It Slulllo 13 on Fell. 26 to ralu
money tor tilt tlcbt
and for a community center. The Malt Kmowlll campaign and the Bull M001e tlc:Ut llotlllaunched bar crawls to gtt thl word 01t on tllllr
UISG campaigns.

UISG hopefuls hold auctions~ crawl
who have never been to Studio 13. W 're
bridging the gap.• Pump was th high t
bid of the night, going for $80 for a date
after the election.
UI junior Ju tin Baumann and M1
friends came to the auction after h read
about the event on the popular Internet
site thefacebook.com.
"'t's a lot of fun; I think it was a really
good idea," he said.
Around the corner from the auction,
more than 60 peopl e wearing bright
orange Bull Moose T-shirts flooded the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., to
kick off a bar crawl to support pl'e8idential candidate Ryan Th.ompto's tickel
Vl8iting bars is the easiest way to talk to
a large number ofstudents, Thomptosaid.

BY JESSICA SEVESKA
THE DAILY lOW~

UI Student Government candidates
wrapped up the first official week of campaigning by swarming downtown over
the weekend, hosting bar crawls and
date auctions in an attempt to gain support for their platfot1Il.8.
A large and energetic crowd at Studio
13, 13 S. Linn St., bid for dates with 26
students Feb. 26 at an auction held by
presidential candidate Barry Pump and
members of the House Party ticket. The
auction was organized to raise money for
their campaign and Project Our House, a
}()('nl community center.
"We want to support and help build a
stronger relationship with the community," Pump said. "We brought in people
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Dolls sues
Coralville on
•
rezomng

Million Dollar Baby Oscars' champ

The lawsuit notes the
'socially enriching
experience' of
exotic dancing

LOS ANGELES - The boxing saga Million Dollar Baby
was the Academy Awards
heavyweight Sunday, claiming
best picture and three other trophies: honors for director Clint
Eastwood. lead-actreBB Hilary
Swank, and supporting-actor

BY NICK PETERSEN

Morgan Freeman.
Martin Scorsese's The Aviator came away with the moat
Oscars, its five awards including the supporting-actress priz.e
for Cat.e Blancbett.
Eastwood. who at 74 became
the oldest director winner ever,
noted that his mother W88 with

THE DAILY lOW~

Claiming that their services
constitute a "socially enriching experience for both performers and
patrons," the owners of a Coralville
strip club tiled a laWBUit against the
city on Feb. 23 after facing difliculties with Coralville city ordinancee.
The owners of. Dolls Inc::. believe
the city infrinpd upon their constitutional rights by rezoning the land
on which they had planned to move
their business to a type of property
that doesn't allow strip clubs. The
lawsuit aska for an injunction
against the zoning laws, as well as
attorney fees and relief.
SEE u..T, PAGE 4A
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77th Annual Academy Awards
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Cloudy, blustery
winds, 40%
chance of snow

BYDAEWKERA
IWJ

BY DAVID GERMAIN

lost the directing race for the
fifth time. Scorsese matched
the record of Oscar futility held
by a handful of legendary filmmakers, including Alfred
Hitchcock and Robert Altman,
who also went 0-for-5 in the

ASSOCIATED Plf.SS

him
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direc:ting category.

Swank became
a double Academy Award winner Sunday for
Million Dollar
Baby, while
Jamie Fou
took lead
actor for
Ray. The
wins for

Freeman

his Western
Unforgiven won the 1992
bestrpicture and ctirectiDg Ollcar.
"She's here with me again
toniibt, 80 at 96, rm thanking
her for her genes,• Eastwood
said. "' figure rm just a kid. I've
got a lot of stuff to do yet.•
The 77th Osc:ars were another heartbreak Cor ScorBeBe, the
man behind ~ Aviator, who

HAWKS' HAPPY
VALLEY

30.,.

poetry awards

The men hoopsters finally learn
to enjoy life on the road.18

and Fou
made it
only the

ously won the belt-actrellll Oecar
for Boy Don t Cry, once again
beat out main rival Annette Bening, nominated for the theater
farce Beir~~ Julia. Belling bad
been the front-runner fOr Amm·
can Beauty five yean aao but
lost to underdog Swank.
'1 don't know what l did in
this life to deeerve all thia.
just a girl from a b'ailer perk
who bad a dream, • 1aid
Swank, who played an

rm

indomitable boiU!Ir.
Swank joined ViYien
Leigh, Helen Haye1,
Sally Field, and Luite
Rainer aa the only
actrea1e1
with
a
perfect track record at
the Oecan; Two nomi-

eecond
time

b1acb
won two

~tbe-~
ingpriaee.

Swank,

Datiooi&Dd two winL
Fou won for hil
uncanny emulation
of t\ay Cbarlea in
Ray_ AA be bad at
earlier awards triumphs, Fo:u led
tbe Olear audieoce

who previ-

•

An online group of aelr-d cribed •titerary
watchdoga• ia thr atening a cla -action law uit
against the UJ ~. aiJeging that recent awarclt for
poetry were unfairly given to write with Dicit ·
to the program.
Poatinp at foet.ry.com demand a return ol $20 reMin~ feee aft« the 2004 Iowa Poetry Award~- open to
anyone inside or ouUide the univertity- were IJWD to
people with ties to the U1 Univenity of5ci.ab note t.ba1
the COIIteA employ~~ blind .iudlinl, in which the autbon'
names are remowecl from the mani.I8CI:'ipta.
Holly Caner, tbe din.dor ~the UJ Pre., djem . ~II
the cbarwea,lNt said .be daMn\
bow '"infhaeoce and
biaa can\ creep in aomewben.•
"Short~ jU8t c-tinc up all tbe entriee and Oippina
a coin, Pd be c:urioua tD know bow people would think
the fainlt W1l)' to pick .... f t Mid.. .,.... DD W8J to
haft at.olute btindjudplg..
'lbe 2004 awanla went to Mepn .Jobuon, who
obtained an IU'A from the tn Writ.en'Warbbop, and
s-an wt.ler, 8 JOrmer WUibbop inltruet«, neither
«whom returned caDa leekint ('IIJIIUN'II1 (.Jobnaoo baa
cop)' editor b Be Daily IOIMA.)
Both neeiYed $1.000, and they will haw their entries
publilbed by tbe Ul Prela iD ~~~ring !m6.
Remata Dumitnacu, wbo is JIUftiiJinl action apm.t.
tbe Ul, c:al1a the eelerthnl m6ir 8Ml is clemanding a

worked-.
$20re6md.
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From the outside, it looked like
any other Saturday at EtCetera
Conversation and music blaring from the Iowa City nightclub spilled onto the Pedestrian
Mall as patrons mingled inside.
But on this night, those in the
bar were sipping nonalcoholic
drinks, the bouncers were not
checking IDs, and a picture cL the
late Jordan Kline hung above the
bar he tended just two months ago.
Friends, co-workers, and
many from the greek community
filled the bar to raise roughly
$3,000 during Jordan Kline Benefit Concert, an event to remember the former UI student, Phi
Gamma Delta member, and Et
Cetera bartender. A $5
admittance donation, $1 raftle,
and all drinks sold before 9 p.m.
were donated to the Jordan
Kline Memorial Scholar hip,
which was set up by Kline's parents but will be overseen by his
fraternity.
Kline died in a January car
accident. He was bound fur a ski
trip in Colorado when his car spun
out of control and flipped. Four
others were in the car, but Kline
was the only one fatally injured.
"[The funeral] drained us,•
said George Etre, the owner ofEt
Cetera 'We wanted [the ooncert)
to be a celebration of his life.•
Those who attended the event
were mo tly lighthearted, trading hugs and pats on the back.

A slide show about Kline was
played on the bar's TVs,
painting a picture of how friends
remember him - a college student who enjoyed hanging out
with friends.
"Jordan definitely lived every
day as if it were his last,• said
Matt Thomas, a fraternity
brother. "He always wanted to
have fun."
Friends described Kline as
full of life, popular, upbeat, and
positive.
•Jordan meant a lot to us, and
obvioualy, he means a Jot to you
if you're here," Thomas told the
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crowd.
The crowd iterated that feeling while listening to a live band
play such songs as "' Heard it
Through the Grapevine. •
"I felt that [we needed] to
have a night together to honor
Jordan's memory,• said UI sophomore Megan Mcinerney, a
friend and co-worker.
Area businesses and UI athletes- including Hawkeye quarterback Drew Tate - donated
raffle prizes. Many attendees
took out their checkbooks to give
more than the $1 to the raftle.
Etre said he wants to make
the concert an annual event and
eventually add a basketball or
volleyball tournament to raise
more money for the scholarship.
Everyone's here now, but •can
you keep this on your mind?•
Etre said. "Can you keep the
tol'Ch burning?"
E-mail Of reporter ... Illite at
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CRY
Gift benefits English,
ophthalmology

Amanda May/The Daily Iowan

sara-geakeCulowa edu

Ul sento11 Paul Somers (left) and Joel Morris play during a benefit
for Jordan Kline at Et Cetera on Feb. 26. Somers was In the same
fraternity as Kline, a Uljuntor who died Jan. 3.

Matthew Ferguson, 19, Coralville, was
charged Feb. 24 with fifth-degree theft.
Michael Ftrrlger, 20, Evergreen Park,
Ill., was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA
Tyler Fulton, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Brien Gabriel, 19, 525 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 6, was charged Feb. 26 with
keeping a disorderly house.
Dustin Glbeson, 21 , Kansas City,
Mo., was charged Sunday with interference with official acts.
Emily Gleason, 20 534 S. Lucas St. Apt
D, was charged Sunday with PAULA
Haley Griffith, 19, 3209 Burge, was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Slrlh Hakls1 20, 427 N. Dubuque St
Apl2. was cliNged Feb. 26 with PAULA
Patrick Havens, 21, 2217 Burge,
was charged Feb. 25 with OWl.
Lindsay Hemphill, 21, 328 S.
Governor St., was charged Sunday
with keeping a disorderly house.
Jennifer Hopp, 20, Glenwood, Iowa,
was charged Feb. 25 with public
intoxication.
Justin Houlbar, 19, Waverly, Iowa,
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Erin Jaclllaft, 29, 3001 Wayne Ave.
Apt 64, was charged Feb. 21 with OWL
Jllllln 20, 327 E. College St. Apt
1721, was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA
Thomas Johns, 20, Ames, was
charged Feb. 26 with PAULA and
unlawful use of a driver's
license/identification of another.
Bryan Joh11sen, 19, Ames, was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
John Jaltnson, 18, 727D Mayflower,
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
SIMn Jolnlon, 19, West Des Moiles,
was dlarged Feb. 25 with PAULA
EmiiW ... 19, 404 s.GcM!mor St.~
1, was charged Feb. 26 will PAULA
Benjamin llrbach, 20, Runnells,
Iowa, was charged Feb. 24 with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia and Feb.
25 with PAULA.
Alnlnda Knlgllt, 19,612 Manor Drive,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA
Cbarltl Knltht, 18, 612 Manor

Drive, was charged Feb. 24 with 717, was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA
David Polchopek, 22, Saint Charles, Ill.,
fifth-degree theft.
Joshua Kral, 20, 335 Rienow, was was charged Feb. 26 with public intoxicharged Feb. 26 with unlawful use of cation.
a driver's license/identification of Tyler Poulter, 20, 927 E. College
Apt. 1, was charged Feb. 25 with
another and PAULA.
Brenda Kreis, 33, Williamsburg, PAULA and public intoxication.
Iowa, was charged Feb. 24 with sim- Stephania Rice, 19, 3215 Burge,
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
ple assault and disorderly conduct.
Rachelle Lacina, 20, 17 Century St., Nicholas Rival, 20, Ames, was charged
Feb. 26 with pubiK: intoxication.
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Slacl Langel, 19, 24 E. Court Sl Apl Thaddeus Rogers, 23, 730 Mk:hael St
517, was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA Afj. 9, was charged Feb. 24 with interfer·
Jaclyn Larson, 18, 211 Rienow, was ence with official acts, disordert)t condud,
public intoxication, and assautt on
charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Erica Larst. 20, 327 E. College St. Apt policellim1:MT personnel.
1721 , was charged Feb. 26with PAULA Ma~ Schulte, 19, 930 Slater, was
Joseph LaHa, 28, Cedar Rapids, was charged Sunday with public intoxk:ation.
Drew Seminara, 19, Omaha, Neb.,
charged Dec. 20 with OWl.
Joseph Lee, 19, address unknown, was was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
charged Oct. 15 with fourth-degree theft Paul Smith, 33, Chicago, was charged
Allen Lemburg, 19, address Feb. 26 with domestic-abuse assauh.
unknown, was charged Jan. 28 with Michael Strange, 19, 304 Rlenow,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA
assault causing injury.
Ma,.Lovelace, 21 , Oskaloosa, Iowa, and unlawful use of a driver's
license/Identification of another.
was charged Feb. 26 with OWL
Allison Lubben, 18, 416 Slater, was Christian Synnestvedt, 21 , Orland
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA and Park, Ill., was charged Feb. 26 with
interference with official acts.
presence in a bar after hours.
Jason Lueth)&, 31, Cedar Falls, was Angela Thomls, 20, 412 S. Dodge St
charged Feb. 25 with OWl.
Apt 7, was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA
Daniel McDonald, 18, Omaha, Neb., Ma~ Travis, 24, 429 Bowery St, was
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
charged Feb. 25 with public Intoxication
Demllrt Millan, 34, 1205 Laura Drive and fourth-degree criminal mischief.
Apt. 76, was charged Feb. 25 with mak- Jack Walsteln, 19, Lawrence, Kan.,
ing false reports to law enforcement
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA
Quincy Miller, 21 , Altoona, Iowa, was and unlawful use of a driver's
charged Feb. 24 with supplying beer license/identification of another.
to a person under the age of 21, pos- Dylan Walther, 18, 2230 Burge, was
session of marijuana, and possession
charged Feb. 24 with PAULA and
of drug paraphernalia
Tmls Nelson, 20, 111 S. Governor unlawful use of a driver's license.
St., was charged Feb. 25 with public Jason Wandling, 19, 2225 Macbride
Drive, was charged Feb. 25 with pubintoxication and public urination.
Jonlthan Nlehls, 19, Rockford, Ill., lic intoxication and possession of a
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA fictitious driver's license/Identification
and Sunday with public intoxication.
and Sunday with public urination.
Michael Oclll, 20, Joliet, Ill., was Jim Williams, 20, 702 Greenwood
Drive, was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Ryan Omvtg, 21, 325 E. College St. Zldllry Wlllr, 20, Springville, Iowa,
Apt. 1628, was charged Feb. 26 with was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA
Larry Yeo, 21, 808 Pepper Drive,
keeping a disorderly house.
lrtln Plltllr, 20, 402 s. Gllert St. ~ was charged Feb. 25 with OWL

The Ul English and ophthalmology
departments have $1 million more to
play with after a Ul 'graduate recently
pledged the sum, partially made in
memory of her husband, a graduate of
the Ul medical school who died In 2002.
The donation from Barbara Bedell of
Deer Harbor, Wash., will help create the
Dr. R. Bruce and Barbara G. Bedell
Professorship aoo the Dr. R. Bruce and

Barbara G. Bedell Graduate Fellowsh~
In the English department
The money will also create the Or. R.
Bruce Bedell Fund in the ophthalmology
department and visual sciences, whose
use will be decided upon by the depart·
ment's director.
Barbara Bedell graduated from the Ul
in 1970; Bruce Bedell received his medical degree in 1965 and completed his
ophthalmology residency in 1970.
- by Seung Min lOti

POLICE BLOITER

I.

Robert AbboH, 41 , 2100 S. Scott
Blvd. Lot 68, was charged Feb. 25
with operating while Intoxicated and
possession of marijuana.
Alex Albright, 25, Des Moines, was
charged Feb. 25 with public Intoxication.
Calli In Alexander, 19, E31 0 Currier,
was charged Feb. 26 with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
William Barry, 38, 1018 N. Governor
St., was charged Feb. 26 with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Janelle Booth, 18, Moline, Ill., was
charged Feb. 26 with public intoxication,
PAULA and presence in a bar after
hours.
David Briggs, 36, 331 N. Gilbert Sl,
was charged Feb. 26 with domestic·
abuse assault.
Bartlara Buttllla, 20, 625 S. CHnton St
Apl3, was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA
Lindsey Bybee, 20, 629 E. Jefferson
St., was charged Sunday with public
Intoxication, unlawful use of a dri·
ver's license/identification, and possession of marijuana.
Valerie Campbell, 21, 308 S.
Johnson St., was charged Feb. 26
with keeping a disorderly house.
Jeae Catchings, 32, CoraMIIe, was
charged Feb. 26 with driving while
license was under suspensiorVcanceled.
Jordan Coe, 21, 815 Crosspark Ave.
Apt. 2C, was charged Feb. 25 with OWl.
Erin Crowley, 20, 534 S. Lucas St Apt
D, was charged Sunday with PAULA
Terrence Cunningham, 21, 108 N.
Johnson St., was charged Feb. 26
with keeping a disorderly house.
Deborah DIVIS, 23.1019 N. Summit
St., was charged Feb. 25 with OWl.
Juan DaWIOII, 34, 2733 Wayne Ave.,
was charged Aug. 14 with possession
of crack cocaine with intent to deliver.
Bryan Dodds, 18, Davenport, was
charged Sunday with possession of a
fictitious driver's licensefldentification.
Klrrt Dole, 37, 1737 FSl, was charged
Feb. 25 with driving while license was
under suspension/canceled.
Natalie Eiseman, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Feb. 26 with OWl.

2001 Toyota Prius Hybrid, one owner trade-in,
low miles. Toyota certified used car warranty.
Call Mark McClintock, Sales Manager
for details at 631·1401.
~<»t
\Jl.l
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Ul Prof follows war imagery

thou
tin

fa

before but hid it from the public,
he said. The Abu Ghraib abuse
reached the masses after CBS
The media's timeworn strug- aired several photographs.
gle with the government over
"The photographs became
images of war was ignited anew notorious as they aired all over
with the mass publishing of the world,• Cm.iel said.
•
photos of American soldiers
The government often u es
abusing Abu Ghraib prisoners, the Vietnam War as a marker
showing that "media products for access to war, he said. Cencannot be censored," said Ken- sorship was loosened during the
neth Cmiel, a UI professor of Vietnam War, and the general
history and American studies.
public saw a stream of war
Cmiel, the newly appointed images that were strong enough
director of the Ul Center for to sway public opinion.
Human Rights, addressed
Not wanting to repeat Vietapproximately 250 people Sun- nam's negative imagery, Cmiel
day to present "Seeing War at a said, the U.S. government has
Distance: Photography from done its best to scale back grisly
images.
Antietam to Abu Ghraib."
"Lessons from Vietnam seem
The 22nd-annual Presidential
Lecture featured his recent clear," Cmiel said, adding that
work, which focuses on how the photos of Abu Ghra.ib exemAmericans interpret and experi- plify "a moment of retreat."
The Internet is the newe t
ence war photography despite
source of breaking down censorgovernment censorship.
He said that Americans rely ship, as is shown with images of
on media- and now the Inter- beheadings, Cmiel said.
Every war besides Vietnam
net - to provide uncensored
war images to make judgments. has seen a media that have been
The UI Global Scholar made censored, which he described as
his point with a timeline of his- "a norm."
The Civil War brought some
torical war photographs beginning in the 1860s and ending at photos of slain soldiers into
homes, but the limits of ma
AbuGhraib.
"These recent photographs communication pinched the
are now among the history of quantity. The World Wars introphotography in wars," Cmiel duced moving pictures of solsaid.
diers and battles, but mo t of
While The New Yorker broke those images were limited by
the story about Abu Ghraib in the government.
2004, the U.S. government was
"Vietnam [photographs] did
aware of the incident a year change something - it has 1 ft
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. As governors mee~ some eyes turn tow~d 2008

Of

anne kyyro quinn

The governors' annual winter meetings in Washington, D.C.
prompt discussion about what's to come in the next four year.
BY ROBERTTANNER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - For governors thinking about running for

•

the White House in 2008, a
formal dinner with President
Bush at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
provides a glimpse of what the
future could hold.
Even for those who dismiss at least publicly - such talk.
"Presidential talk is way too
speculative and way too early,"
said Republican Mitt Romney of
Massachusetts. "Now is the
time for policy and progress, not
presidential ambitions."
Presidential pageantry was to
be on display Sunday night in
the State Dining room as Bush
and first lady Laura Bush
welcomed the governors, who
are in town for their annual
winter meetings.
Speculation already has
started about the next White
House race, less than four
months after the election that
sent Republican Bush to a
second term.
"I'd be disingenuous to say,
'Oh, I don't like that kind of
talk,' " said Republican Mike
Huckabee of Arkansas, who
awoke Sund ay to fin d the
newspaper outside his hotel
room door mentioning him
among
possible
2008
candidates. "But I need to
concentrate and focus on
finishing my term as governor."
"My attitude is- grow where

you're planted," he said.
Pennsylvania Democrat. Ed
Rendell, the former head of the
Democratic
National
Committee, said he and many
other governors cannot really
pursue a White House bid if
they want to be re-elected.
"If! went to New Hampshire,
it would become an issue in my
2006 election," he said.
Other governors - Rendell
singled out Democrats Bill
Richardson ofNew Mexico,1bm
Vilsack of Iowa, and Mark
Warner of Virginia - already
are being closely examined by
political donors because they
either are term-limited or are so
popular at home their
re-election is secure.
Some say contenders must
start planning now.
"A year-and-a-half from now
will be a year too late," said T.J.
Rooney, the chairman of the
Pennsylvania Democratic Party
and a state legislator. "People
will be called earlier than they
ever have been. People will be
signed up earlier than they ever
have been."
Governors are always in the
mix; fou r of t he last five
presidents once led their states
- Jimmy Carter of Georgia,
Ronald Reagan of California,
Bill Clinton of Arkansas, and
Bush of Texas.
More than a dozen govern0l11
are quickly mentioned in conversations with political
fund-raisers, organizers, and

consultants, but r w will
acknowledge
th
early
jockeying.
Romney vi ited GOP activi
this month in South Carolio ,
an important primary tate,
and set up a fund -rai ing
operation to di tribute moo y to
Republican candidate outsid
Massachusetts.
Among other nam
that
come to mina when talk turn& to
2008 are:
• Republican Jeb Bush of
Florida, which handed his
brother the White House in
2000. Doubters wonder whether
voter would accept a third
Bush presidency. Jeb Bush,
who e terms ends in January
2007, has said he bas no inten·
tion of running for the White
House in 2008.
• Warner, who is from a BOlidly
GOP state. Some say he has yet
to
build
a
national
reputation.
• Republican George Patak:i,
who kept his seat in Democratic
New York. through three tenna.
He long bas been mentioned for
a White House bid.
• Richardson, a Latino who
was U.N. ambaaaador, Energy
secretary under Clinton, and a
former congressman.
Those are juat the obvious

names.
First-term Democrat Phil
Bredeeen of '1\mnessee waa featured on the cover of the New
Republic as a business-savvy,
Southern Democrat. A Wall

m

trut Journal op-ed d

GAllERY WN.X OPE I G RECEPn
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nhed

th form r N hvill m yor
•The Next Bubb : choin
Clinton.
Other Democratic name
mclud Vii ck, a candid
fur
vice presi dent I 1~ 1 ar,
Kathl n
liu of Kiln aa,
and Jan t Napolitano of

Amon .
Among Republi n nam a
Bill Owena of Colorado, Tim
Pawl nt.y of Minnesota, aod
Mark
anford of
outh
Carolina.
Republican
Arnold
Schwanene
r of alifornia
has atar appeal and baa joked
about bcoom.ing p ·d n
But h
id in on intervi
broadcast Sunday that h n r
ha eriously considered it.
Democrata rave about Jennifi r
Granholm ofMlchipn.
Because each it foreip born
- Scbwarzen gger in Au tria,
Granholm in Canada - i
would take a constitutional
amendment before th y could

run.
Nervous laughter greeted
former presidential advi er
David Gerxen when be opened
the governors' four-day conference by saying •somewhere in
this room ia probably a future
American presidenL"
"'We won\ uy who,~ he said,
steering the conversation beck
to education policy.
Governors were returning to
the White House today for
policy discuJIIiona with BWih
and hi.a Cabinet.

,
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Investigational Drug Study

• Do your moods change quaty?
• Do you worry that people you an atxu willllvt you?
• Ne you impulsl¥t?
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•
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~ b a reseiiCh ltuiy iwolviV '41 ~ 24weeb cl ee. asUtt
nlldication CJ placebo (lflldi't1e Slilltlnce). Pri:ip;ns wl leaWe a physical
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Reimbtnement is available for expenses.
Please contact lance Clemlen, USW for mora information at
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NEWS

Woman details attack
AnEMPTED M-ER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"'didn't feel it,• she said.
"I thought be punched me,
but I felt something inside of
me "
"continued to slash at her,"
according to the police report.
Davis told the D1 that she
received cuts m her face and arm
while her sister ran to her rescue.
"1 h d b' lash ·
fi
a a tg s
. m my ace,
and I .was b~eedtng everywhere, sh~ 88ld.
_Lloyd Bald Lee was gone 10
mmutes. When he returned, he
~ld _her, "Daniel.le and them
JUSt Jumped me With a golf club
and a hammer:
Lloyd looked outside and
called police when she saw
Davis and her friends "beating
on• her car. She grabbed her
son's baseball bat and went to
the door, looking for police.
According to Lloyd and police

Lee

Mart J. TerriiVAssociated Press

Director Clint Eastwood accepts the Oscar for best director for Million Oolllf 861/y at the Academy Awards
on SUnday.

Swank, Freeman take awards
OSCARS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
in a rendition of the caB-andresponse chant from Charles'
1959 hit "What'd I Say,• whose
funky electric-piano grooves
play over the opening credits of
Ray.
"Give it up for Ray Charles
and his beautiful legacy. And
thank you Ray Charles for living," said Foxx, who climbed to
Oscar glory after an early career
built mainly on comedy, including his TV series "The Jamie
Foxx Show" and the raunchy
sex flick Booty Call.
Foxx had been a double Oscar

nominee, also picked in t.he supporting category for the hit-man
thriller Collateral.
Playing Katharine Hepburn
in The AIJiator, Blanchett had
the spirit of the Oscars' mosthonored actress on her side.
Hepburn, the love ofHughes'life
in the 1930s before she began
her long romance with Spencer
Tracy, em-ned 12 nominations
and won a record four Oscars.
"Thank you, of course, to Miss
Hepburn. The longevity of her
career I think is inspiring to
everyone," said Blanchett. She
added thanks to Aviator director
Scorsese, saying, "1 hope my son
will marry your daughter."

Oscar host Chri Rock said
Blanchett was so convincing
that Sidney Poitier, one of Hepburn's co- tars in Guess Who's
{X)ming to Dinner, showed up at
Blanchett's bouse for supper.
The wins by Freeman and
Fo.xx followed Denzel Washington and Halle Berry's triumph
three year ago for Training
Day and Monster's Ball , the
only other time blacks claimed
two acting Oscars.
"It means that Hollywood is
continuing to make history," Freeman said backstage.

SEE COMPLETE LISnNG OF WINNERS

AT WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

2 assert UI poetry awards biased
CONTEST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"If a contest is open to
entrants from all over the English-speaking world, then each
has to receive equal consideration on the merits and on the
merits alone, without extra
points for knowing the judge or
attending school there," she said
from her Mlddleton, Wis., home.
Since the announcement,
Dumitrascu has complained to
UI President David Skorton, the
state's Consu mer Protection
Agency, and t he Iowa Better
Business Bureau . None have
responded, she said.
Steven Brown of Boston followed a similar courae, filing a

complaint with the Consumer
Protection Agency and sending
"several" letters of protest to the
UI Press and Skorton.
UI spokesman Steve Parrott
was familiar with the allegations but said the blind judging
used in the competition was
appropriate.
Brown said he received a
response from the university
counsel contending that his
complaint gave the school no
reason to revise selection procedu res. UI Associate Counsel
Maria Lukas did not provide
further information.
Carver defended the contest's
legitimacy, saying the rules which have not changed in 36
years - are posted on the work-

shop's website. That the best writers come from Iowa City should
be no surprise, she said, because
of the workshop's prestige.
The university should perform an internal review to
examine the selection process,
said Elena Paul, the executive
director of Volunteer Lawyers
for the Arts, a New York firm
that handles similar case .
"It may find the process is
perfectly fair, but it's important
to be transparent about it and
be open to change," she said. "'t
may find a legitimate concern
here and that its public contest
isn't really public."
E-mau 01 reporter 11r1w lin at:
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu

reports, a brawl ensued between because of his record.
Lloyd's children and Lee and
~ isn't the first time," she
Davis' friends.
said.
"He's hit me in the past, but
When police arrived, Lloyd
said, she was asked to write_~ we hadn't fought in like six
• statement. She later saw DaVIS months."
In July 2004, Lee was
sister and cousin walking on the
street and contacted the police to charged with domestic abuse
= w h y they had not been with intent to commit injury, a
serious misdemeanor, when he #
Ll d ' d h · t · to
threw a glass ashtray at Davis.
oy sat s e Is rymg
gather enough money for an He pleaded guilty to a lesser
attorney to represent her son charge of assault with intent to
and maintained his innocence. commit bodily injury and was
"'f my son stabbed that girl, it sentenced to 30 days in jail on
was in self-defense," Lloyd said. Feb.4.
Davis said Lloyd "egged on"
Attempted murder, a Class B
her son to kill her.
felony, is punishable by up to
"]don't believe Joseph would 25 years in prison. As of Sunhave done any of this if it had- day evening, Lee was being
n't been for his mother" Davis held in the Johnson County jail
said. "She wasta~ to him on a $250,000 cash-only bond.
about how he should beat me
Davis pleaded guilty to
up and stuff and how he should assault and disorderly conduct
go to the penitentiary over me." recently after incidents in June
She added that when Lee and November 2004.
E-mail 01 reporter Trllcl Fl•cll at:
told police she had stabbed hertracl-llnch@uiowa.edu
self, they shouldn't believe him

Dolls sues Coralville on zoning
LAWSUIT

CONTINUED F~OM PAGE 1A
..We didn't have a problem
with Coralville buying us out
and making us move," said
Dolls co-owner Wayne Grell.
But he said he did have a
problem when, as his lawsuit
say , there were no adequate
properties for a live adultentertainment business in
Coralville.
The issue arose when the
city forced the business to move
from its location near Interstate 80 to make way for a $180
million indoor rain forest and a
$60 million convention center.
Dolls owners then bought a
10-acre plot, zoned for their
type of business, south of the
Coralville strip on which to
build a new club. Soon after the
purchase, the land was rezoned
to a light industrial classification, making a business such as

'We didn't havea
problem with Coralville
buying us out and
making us move.'
- Dolls co-owner
Wayne Grell
Dolls unacceptable.
Coralville officials have said
that the land Dolls purchased
was too small to be zoned for a
strip club because it was divided by railroad tracks and that
the issue was regarded strictly
as a zoning issue.
Coralville city administrator
Ke1ly Hayworth and the city's
attorneys were unavailable to
discuss the lawsuit Sunday
evening.
Grell said Coralville found a
loophole under city code to rezone
the land deBpite his protests.
"Diligent search and investigation has indicated that there

are no available [heavy-industrial] zoning district areas that
meet either the minimum
square footage requirement ...
nor is there any property
otherwise available for th e
establishment of an adultentertainment business within
the city," the lawsuit states.
The lack of availability
imposes restrictions on "First
Amendment-protected exotic
dance performances," Dolls contends.
The performances entail
"the appreciation of the
human body" and exhibit "concepts of physical ability and
attractiveness," they argued.
· Meanwhile, the legal limbo
of the almost 9-year-old business, which had its final night
of exotic performances this
past weekend, will leave the
Coralville area stripped bare
of such clubs for now.
01 mpor/ef roo Ardl contrifJuled to this ffliXXI.
E-mail 01 reporter llct , _ . . at
nicholas-petersen@uiowa.edu
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UISG tickets put on date

0

t
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auctions and bar crawls
UISG
CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 1A
Members of the ticket and supporters traveled to approximat&
ly a dozen bars Feb. 26 to talk to
students, answer questions, and
band out orange and gold beads,
stickers, and condoms.
"I didn't think people would
want to talk about i8sues m a Satw-day night. but they do. Students
want to be involved,• said vicepresidential caadidate Natalie
Wicklund, Thompto's running
mate. "' was touched when students asked about our platfurm"
The night before, presidential
candidate Mark Kresowik held a

"downtown establishment tour"
with supporters of his ticket wearing "Vote Krez fur Prez" T-shirts.
"We campaigned while having
fun ," Kresowik said. "We have
the ~cing ticket."
He said he was able to talk to
students about his campaign,
including UI alum and current
Oakland Raiders offensive tackle Robert Gallery.
"You can't let things get too
serious; you have to let loose
some times,• Kresowik: said.
Candidates have one more
week to campaign before the
UISG elections, March 7 and 8.
E-mail D/reporter Jllllca IIWib at
jessi<:HMska@uiowa.edu
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Tuesday, March 1, 8 p.m.
llond8y, Febru81y 21, 3:30 pm: Jtlm ....lonlworbhop with jaZZ
atudenta at Coe ancf Cornell College, Kirt!wood Community College end
Cedar Rapids high echools. Ballantyne Auditorium, Kirkwood Communly
College (8301 fOrttwood Blvd. SW/CfiiJM Rilpldl). Open to the public.
lllonUy, February 21, t pm: J.m ....lon
The Slrwl (124 Saulh Dubuque Slreetllowll City). Open to the public.
RESIDENCY SUPPORTED BY THE YEAR Of ARTS AND HUMANmES -

S15 tickets available for Ul students
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Source: BTK killer confessed
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WICHITA, Kan. - The man
arrested on suspicion of being ~-
the BTK serial
killer confessed

BY SUZANNE GAMBOA
A,.

19·-~·

ings, a source
close to the
investigation
said Sunday.
Investigators,
who allege DenBTK suspect
nis Rader committed a decades-old string of 10
slayings, also are looking into
whether he was responsible for
another three killings- including at least one that occurred
after the restoration of the
Kansas' death penalty in 1994,
the source told the Associated
Press on condition of anonymity.
Rader made the confession on
Feb. 25, the day of his arrest,
according to the source. "The
guy is telling us about the murders," the source said.
When asked for comment,
District Attorney Nola Foulston
said , "Your information is
patently false," but she refused
to say whether Rader had made
any confessions or whether
investigators are looking into
Rader's possible involvement in
more unsolved killings. Police
spokeswoman Janet Johnson
also declined to comment specifica1ly on the accuracy of the
source's statements.
Rader was being held on a $10
million bond in the deaths of 10
people between 1974 and 1991.
Police had long linked the BTK

a

op n door to na ·on

BY ROXANA HEGEMAN

on
the to
day
his
arrest
sixof
slay-

In

hlotrd/

p

Michael Clart (bollom center), the pastor of Christ l.utherln Churdl, talb w1t11 the medii foflawl.. 1
service Sunday In Wichita, Kan. Dennis Rider, allllpld In 1M BTk killlnp, Ia a mtmMr ot the dlllrdl.
killer to eight murdel'8, but added
two more on Feb. 26 afrer Rader's
arrest and said at the time their
investigation was oontinuing.
Now, the source said, police
are looking whether Rader wa.s
responsible for the deaths of two
Wichita State University stu·
dents, as well as a woman who
lived down the street from
another known victim of BTK,
the killer's self-<:Oined nickname
that stands for "Bind, Thrture,
Ki11." It was unclear when. the
three slayings occurred, but th
source said one of them took

place while Kansas' death
penalty was in Oi
Proeecutol'B had ' d initiaUy
they oould not pUJ'IU the d th
penalty against Rad T beca
the 10 murders linked to BTK
occurred when Kan
did not
have the d ath penalty.
Rader, 59, could appear in court
8.8 early 8.8 tDday to stand in front
of a judge on video while proeocu·
tol'8 recite yet--to-be-filed criminal
charges against him. Th judgo
would also revi w Rader's bond
and set a pennanent amount.
The hearing, how v r, probe·

Michael Jackson trial ready to roll
BY LINDA DEUTSCH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

'

•

SANTA MARIA, Calif. More than a year after stunned
fans watched authorities arrest
Michael Jackson and charge
him with molesting a 13-yearold boy at his Neverland Ranch,
prosecution and defense
lawyel'S today finally get to outline their cases to a jury.
Opening statements will preview
the essence of the trial whether Jackson gave wine
to the young
cancer patient
and
then
touched him
inappropriately.
Both sides
have
compelling stories
Michael
to tell, but the
Jackson
credibility of
charged wiltl
the boy, now 15,
molestatlol1
and
his
family likely will detennine the
outcome.
"You will see two different
trials in opening statements:
the prosecution's case against
Michael Jackson and the
defense case against the boy's
mother," said Loyola University
law Professor Laurie Levenson.
The prosecution's story
depicts a poor family whose
stricken son wanted to meet one
of his idols. The child's wish wa.s
granted, but the prosecution
claims it turned into a
nightmare of sexual abuse and
imprisonment at Jackson's
fairy-tale home in the coastal
mountains 170 miles north of
Los Angeles.
The defense narrative casts
Jackson as the target ofa moneyhungry mother who coached her
aon to spin stories when it looked
like their celebrity benefactor

II

would cut them off. The deferuJe hopeless casea.
will present evidence that the
Silenced outsid court thus
mother has sued others with far by a gag order, Me r au
claims of abuse.
will go on the offi nsive qainst
"The bigger the star, the big- the accuser's family ond try to
ger the target," Jackson said persuade juror to earch for
during a recent television inter· flaws in the proeecution' case.
view with Geraldo Rivera, sugP.rosecutol'B will cast Jacbon
gesting his defense.
a.s a wicked pedophile, th kind
Though Jackson's star ha
of man who would get a boy
waned on stage, his legacy and drunk and take advantag of
showmanship still generate a him.
global audience.
The jury, chosen with unusual
Jackson's lawyer suggested to speed, is a hometown group of
jurors that celebrities such as eight womc.n and four m n.
Elizabeth Taylor and Stevie Most jurors are white. Jacklon
Wonder would testify on behalf is black. Several are fans of
of the pop star. More than 1,000 J ackson's music , four are
members of the media from parents of young children, and
around the world have one woman haa 8 grandson who
credentials to cover the trial.
was convicted of a 1 xual
Ever a performer, Jackson offense.
has a hair and makeup artist to
Some jurora either have been
prepare him . A wardrobe to Neverland or have friends or
assistant helps pick hi s relatives who have visited or even
theatrical court attire.
worked there. That personal
Prosecutors who unsuccess- connection is unuaual - rarely
fully pursued Jackson over a at trial would jurol'B have been
decade ago with charges he
to a defendant's residence.
molested a different boy are
Since buying the ranch in
investing huge resources to
1988,
Jackson has invited
make this set of charges stick. A
thousands
of people to his
battalion of deputies raided
Jackson's ranch to seize evi- theme park of 8 home, which
dence, and a cadre of lawyers includes an arcade, trains,
and investigatol'S have churned rides, and a zoo.
One alternate juror, a
out mountains of motions and
26-year-old woman with two
search w8JT81lts.
The face of the prosecution young children, said abe went to
has been Tom Sneddon, the Neverland with 8 friend eeveral
Santa Barbara County district yean ago. "1 remember the eleattorney so identified 88 Jack- phants," she said.
son's nemesis that the star
For those who haven't been,
insulted him in song. Sneddon this may be their chance.
hinuelf is expected to deliver
'llte defense bas asked Judie
the prosecution's opening Rodney Melville to consider
statement on Monday.
taking the jury on a field trip to
Jackson's team beaded by Jackson's spread
Thomas Mesereau Jr. is a
The judge has yet to decide
buttoned-down operation. whether the jury needs to see a
Meaereau is a confident, place which the proeecution amveteran defender known for Biders a prison and the defense
turning around seemingly a paradise for children.
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UISG ELECTIONS

OPINIONS

The 0/ will issue its UISG presidential
endorsement on March 4.
Send yours now:

llllly-IIWII@IIOWio..l

TONY ROBINSON Editor o PETE WARSKI Opinions Editor • GRANT SCHULTE Managing Editor o ANNIE SHUPPY Newa Editor
AMIBA JADOON, ERIK OWOMOYELA. MARGARET POE, ROBERT SCHNEIDER, BRI1TANY SHOOT, KATIE CHELMINSKI Editorial writers
EDfTDfiiALJ reflect the majority opinion of the Dl Editorial Board Ql not the opinion of the Pubi'IShef, Student Publ'~ealions Inc.• ()( the UnlYersity of Iowa.
GUEST or.olll, COIIIEffTARIES, and COLUMIS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessaritj those of the Editorial Board.

GUESTOP~ON ----~------------------------------------------

Is Ward Churchill a conservative?
Harvard University President Lawrence Summers is under siege
Churchill's comment is No.4. It was part of an explanation by him
for speculating why some women do poorly in science and math
of his earlier statement. No.2 is from President Bush's CIA direcCNN executive Eason Jordan, distressed over journaJists in
tor, Porter Go , testifying before a U.S. Senate Committee on
Iraq killed by "friendly fire," comments off the record about it and
Feb. 16. Quotes numbered 1 and 3 are from a staff aide to former
has to resign in the face of unfriendly fire.
President Richard Nixon, the conservative talk-show regular and
And then there's Ward Churchill. When he characterized those
occasional Republican pre idential candidate Pat Buchanan, on
who died on 9/11 as "little Eichmanns," the best one can say about
"Meet the Press• on Feb. 13. The last quote comes from an guest
his remarks is that they were counterproductive.
opinion of mine in the DI on Feb. 4, 2003, before the war in Iraq
In each instance, however, individuaJs are threatened with Joss
began. It contained a number of predictions, made by others as
of employment for speech. Not speech plus action and certainly
well, which have sadly proven accurate.
not advocacy of "imminent lawless action. • (Death threats against
So what's the point?
Churchill obviously weren't his idea.) Just peech.
Each of these statem nts deaJs with the widespread concern
Moreover, the complaints are directed more to the expression --.JJo:........"'--1~.-...~o.....J that the Iraq war generate hostility toward America among Musthan to the subject matter - and, in the case of Summers and
NICHOLAS lima and others, increases the recruitment and training of terrorChurchill (a University of Colorado profesaor), ideas expressed in
JOHNSON
i ts, and increases the likelihood of future attacks on Americans at
academic communities devoted to intellectual inquiry.
home and abroad.
To illustrate my point, here's a little midtenn exam for those Daily Iowan
So why i it that Buchanan i so popular with conservatives, and CIA
readers outraged by Churchill's comments. It's five quote from four individ- Director Goss receives biparti an praise for his testimony, and there's a
uals, accompanied by two questions: Which is the quote from Ward groundswell to fire tenured Profesaor Churchill?
Churchill, and who are the other three individuals?
Ask yourself: Were you on of those who was critical of Churchill and then
1. "What happened on 9/11 was a result of interventionism. Interventionism had second thoughts when you found out Buchanan and Goss made similar
is the cause of terror. It is not a cure for terror. To help democratic institutions points? Some peech can be puni hed: copyright violations and plagiarism,
in every region in every nation on earth is a formula for permanent war."
defamation, fraudulent adverti ing, stalking or sexual harassment, and
2. "The Iraq conflict ... has become a cause for extremists ... who will leave incitement to violence. And all speech is subject to a critic's evaluation, disIraq experienced in ... urban terrorism ... a potential pool of contacts to agreement, or a lo of social statu . Some individuals are so convinced
build tran national terrorist cells, groups, and networks."
everyone is disparaging them that they're insulted even by your praise. Mis3. "'We were attacked over here because the United States' military and understanding is common.
political presence is massive over there."
But when lo of employment i the puni hment we urge for an idea
4. "lfU.S. foreign policy results in massive death and de truction abroad, because it's expressed in a way we disapprove, and when we'd rather shoot
we cannot feign innocence when some of that destruction is returned."
the me senger than listen to th message, all America is lessened- not just
5. "War with Iraq increases Muslims' hatred and terrorists' recruiting. the academy.
What benefits from war in Iraq exceed the co ts of increased terrorism
Nicholas Johnson, the former director of the War Shipping Authority and
here?''
an FCC commissioner, teaches at the UI College of Law and maintains
The statements, while not identical, have a lot in common, don't they? www.ni.chola$johnson.org.

LETTERS ------------------------------~------------------------

Bull Moose will keep bars 19
I am writing to inform Ul students of a
very Important issue In the upcoming UISG
elections. In my opinion - and I'm
sure many others share the same view a 21-only ordinance would be a
horrible blow to our campus and the social
atmosphere at the Ul.
Ryan Thompto and the Bull Moose Party
strongly oppose the ordinance, and they
have worked hard In the past year to once
again slop it from being enacted.
For Instance, Thompto wrote legislation
that passed the UISG Student Assembly
declaring the student government was
against the 21-only policy. Also, he has met
with the Iowa City City Council and the bar
owners to discuss concerns and organize
the fight against the ordinance.
Furthermore. as I'm sure we all
remember, there was only one undecided
city councilor last year: Connie Champion.
Thompto was the student who debated her,
stating that by implementing a 21-only
ordinance, students will be forced to seek
out more dangerous locations to drink,
such as unregulated house parties.
The Bull Moose Party cares about the
students. It wants us to have fun and be
safe at the same time - something that
out-of-control house parties would not do.
Next year, I plan on continuing to go to the
bars while I'm still under 21 , and the Bull
Moose Party is the only party that is going
to effectively ensure that.
Nate Soriano
Ul student

Alford needs to go
The dismissal of former Hawkeye men's
basketball coach Tom
Davis and subsequent
hiring of Steve Alford
more than five years ago
was
supposed
to
take the team up to the
"next level." Instead, it
appears the program
has taken a step down to
utter mediocrity.
Alford
Now in his sixth season as head coach, Alford's record stands
at 105-81, a .564 winning percentage. In
conference play, however, he has compiled
a 38-55 record, a winning percentage of

everything In life - Including political parties on campus - runs In cycles.
It was time for the Giant Sloth to gracefully fade away. The Ice Age has passed,
and perhaps a Great Thaw will occur this
spring on the Ul campus.
Robert Denney
Ul graduate

Leaders should answer to
constituents

.409. These are the lowest winning percent·
ages for Iowa men's basketball in more than
30 years, since Dick Schultz was head
coach from 1971-74.
This step up to the "next level" has
resulted in a total of one NCAA Tournament
appearance under Alford's leadership,
compared with his predecessor's nine
appearances in 13 seasons.
With the Feb. 231oss at Minnesota, Alford
has secured his fifth losing conference
record in six seasons as head coach. Davis
compiled two in his 13 seasons at Iowa.
Coupled with the letdown of
Alford's underachieving teams is the fact
that attendance has decreased dramatically
during his tenure.
During the 2000-o1 season, attendance
averaged a sellout of 15,500 per game.
This season, that average has dropped
below 11 ,700, a decrease of more than 17
percent.
This should not be a surprise - Iowa
men's basketball season-ticket rates for
students are among the highest in the Big
Ten, and single-game tickets rank second
in the conference at $26 per ticket. an
apparent attempt to raise some of the
$800,000 the university pays Alford for his
"services" each year.
It is time for a change. The end of the
Steve Alford era is long overdue and an
absolute necessity if Iowa men's basketball
is going to return to the success it had

under Tom Davis.

S1m Martin
Ul student

UISG campaigns reflect
new Involvement
As a UI alumnus and former staff writer for

The Daily Iowan, I am always interested in
reading ~ whenever possible. I was struck by
the Feb. 25 edition, specifically Elaine
Fabian's piece regarding the passing of the
Giant Sloth Party and how ~affects new lead·
ership In student government I was amused
by former UISG President Nick Klenske's
comments regarding the House Party's presidential candidate, Barry Pump, who chronologically may Indeed have been attending his
high-school prom when Klenske was in student government at Iowa. It would have been
difficuh for Pump to be admitted to the Ul
when he was under age 18.
I wonder where Klenske was when he
was under 18. Perhaps he was attending
his own prom and not thinking about resurrecting a giant sloth.
Political rhetoric or not, new parties
such as the House Party, the Bull Moose,
and others represent a new brand of campus involvement. The need for involvement
in young Americans in positive causes,
creative thinking, and change has never
been greater. Whatever choice Ul students
make in the next election, consider that

Is a gay male prostitute pretending to be
a reporter and asking softball questions of
a "moral values" anti-gay president a big
story or not? I think it Is. Or it would be if
the owners of today's corporate media
weren't so decidedly pro-Bush.
Imagine the nonstop drumbeat of scandal if this had happened in the Clinton
White House. But no matter how many
naked Internet pictures they find of that
fake reporter, he is not the story. The real
story is about a president who thinks the
news is something he can manipulate,
package, and sell you.
Fake news generated by fake and/or paid
journalists is only a small piece of this
administration's overall propaganda effort.
Fox News is a propaganda arm of the White
House, and its audience tunes in to hear the
distorted views of the Bush administration
being passed off as news. Fmc makes all
other cable-news networks appear mainstream, when they are really uFox Lite."
During his trip to Germany last week, a
town hall-style meeting with President
Bush was canceled. The reason? Bush's
staff insisted that questions be approved in
advance so that no one would ask anything
Bush did not want to answer. The Germans
insisted that an unscripted event had to
really be unscripted.
I recently watched one of Bush's pre-fab
"Ask President Bush" town hall-style meetings on C-Span, and the toughest question
was along the lines of, UHow do you manage to achieve such greatness?"
One of the most important principles of
democracy is that elected officials are
answerable to The People, and they have to
be prepared to answer the hard questions.
Well, it's good to know this concept is alive
and well ... in Germany.
Alan Light
Iowa City resident

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowanOuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number lor verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per mpnth. letters will be chosen f()( publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
·
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 wonts in letlgth must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considefations.

ON THE SPOT
What issue is most important to you in the upcoming UISG elections?
" Keeping tuition

low."

D1n llcCIIII
Ul sophomore

"Probably

"More parking

tuition."

on campus."

Etllly Klnltll

w...a.a

Ul senior

Out at the paper mill, Japanese season is winding down , and I am damn
glad.
Odd - Japanese is my favorite style
of papermaking. Tibetan!Nepalese is
delightful and intriguing when you're
actually doing it, but it requires either
the clutter oflots of molds- I mean lots
- or many teeny-tiny batches to build
u p a quantity of the paper. (I mean
many. Grin.) I've learned a "Chinese"
style, a misnomer because there's no
single authentic Chinese style of papermaking, and it was
clunky.
Korean style
may someday steal
my heart away: It
feels so much like
waltzing, dip swish
swish TOSS, dip
swish swish TOSS.
But as yet I've far
mor e practice at
ALLISON
J apanese. Practice
makes perfect, or
HEADY
close, and more
sheets of good paper per vat make it
easy to be especially fond of a style. (It
helps that my adviser, Tim Barrett, is
essentially the go-to expert in Japanese
style this half of the globe.) And I can't
practice Korean right now because I
don't have access to the equipment.
Western style is the only immediate
rival. European hand papermaking
doesn't get broken down into "Italian" or
"French" or "English," it gets conglomerated into "Western." This is what I've
written about before, and I do love it.
Hopefully, you co..Ud tell.
But, I'd choose Japanese over it
almost every time. That choice might
have something to do with the fiber-proceasing required to get you to the vat;
Western needs heavy machinery, either
a Hollander or stamper beaters, and
possibly a flock-cutter, while Japanese
needs a garden plot, scythe, stove and
kettle, and a mallet for each hand .
Maybe it's the equipment at the vat;
Western is heavier, mahogany and
metal, while Japanese is bamboo, silk,
and cypress. Maybe it's the physical differences, the different motions you
make at the vat, forming sheets, impossible to briefly describe but absolutely
unmistakable when you see them. Do
them.
Don't know what precisely, but there's
something about Western that feels
more externaJ, removed, less symbiotic
- more like baby-sitting than parenting.
So on the surface, it feels odd to say I
feel relief we're moving on to the next
season . Ther e are three to our papermill year: Western Case, Western Book,
and Japanese. Their segregation, based
in many practical reasons, is strict; frequently, tasks within a season are allotted nearly as specifically to a worker, or
two.
This season, I picked bark.
There are two main ways to pick bark,
one chilly and wet, the ot her more so.
Tim lets his classes use the first, but out
at the mill, we use the second because
it's more precise. It starts with a shallow
tray of water, lit from below; in this, you
are to find flecks, specks, and tough bits
in the kozo bark, and pick them out.
You sit there picking, maintaining an
uncomfortable but ergonomic positionrelax and slump, and a disgruntled
nerve will send shooting numbness up
the outside of your forearm. The bark is
the color and texture of well-cooked
lasagna. The water is pornographically
cold. So cold, your hands first freeze,
then ache, then forget; you finish one
batch of fiber, and get up for more.
Your hands come up for air, to warm
air, and remember. They start scream·
ing. You dump t he picked fiber in its
place, and grab another batch from the
fridge. Your hands scream louder. You
hotfoot it to t he tray and shove them
back in; they work on forgetting. Repeat
until you've picked and declared clean
the mill's weekly tiber ration - about
four hours, sometimes more.
Most days, I wasn't alone the entire
period. Tim helped out; so did Patchouli,
and especially Myrtle Jean. Then one
day midseason she got to start making
sheets in the back part the mill, and
Tim was assisting her, and I was alone,
and cold, and crabby in the front.
So I farted, praying to the Second
Rule of Fart: When you're alone, someone is bound to come along if you fart. It
didn't work. I tried again: Nobody. I kept
picking, and tried to keep from whining,
and did rather well at both. That day
and all the rest. But when Tim
announced the last pick of the season?
I whooped. •

of

" It doesn't affect
me, so I <bt't rally

care."

Picking
words

UJ freshman
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will read today at Prairie Lights
Books, 15. S. Dubuque St., at 8 P~m. Admission is lree· the
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Abortion. Few other issues polarize
crowds, ignite fiery debates, and raise
moral questions quite so intensely.
Everyone has an opinion on the subject (I
lean toward the left of center), but rarely can
abortion advocates or opponents calmly,
rationally, and moderately argue their case
without simplifying this ambiguous and
complex matter. You musn't dismiss the
topic, nor should you take it lightly, but for a
film to tackle abortion and not tum into an
offensively preachy melodrama remains an
almost insurmountable feat. The Cider
House Rules made an attempt in 1999, but it
resulted in a sanitized, wishy-washy mess.
Now we have~ Drake, an unsentimental
and extremely powerful film that is bound to
spark controversy on both sides of the fence.
Writer-director Mike Leigh bravely and
sensitively broaches the abortion issue
without audience manipulation or a
one-sided bias. Instead, he makes us think
deeply and walk away with rur own cmclusloos.
Imelda Staunton gives one of 2004's finest
and most mature performances as the title

Pu

Photo

Imelda Stau.un playa Vera DriU, 1n Illegal 1bof11onllt In 11501 London. In 1 film lhlt
llkn on tile complex mat11r of 111o111on.
character, a cheerful and sweet-natured
mum in 19508 london. By day, abe cares for
her dowdy family of lovable misfita and
cleans hou8e8 for the upper claae. But she al8o
secretly works as an iiJe8a1 abortionilt, a job
that allows her to "help young girls out when
they got no one to tum to" free of charge.
Little does she know that her icy 1laiaon for
the pregnant women (Ruth Sheen) is making a profit on the side.
Vera's clients include rape victims, girls
too poor and too young to raise a child, and
mothers with a houseful of children
already. One girl, petrified that her parents
will d.iscaver the pregnancy, claims abe would

rather commit suicide than deliver a baby.
She can\ afford a legal abortion, t.bough. The
law eventually gets wind ofVera's practices,
and she soon becomes subject for a po1ice
investigation that gradually tears at her

From prostate to breast, lu n g an d colon ...

Only one Iowa hospital
offers more treatment options
for more types of cancers.
It's rare to have an institution nearby that's considered worthy of the National
Cancer Institute's designation of "comprehensrve cancer center: But there's one not
far from where you live. University of Iowa's Holden Comprehensive Cancer Center.
It's mOre than just a hospital with quality cancer care; it's whefe cancer breakthroughs
are born. Researchers here are leading the development of a promising vacc ne for
men with prostate cancer. And Ul specialists are among the first in the nation to
offer MammoSitEf. an effective and less invasive new breast cancer therapy that
targets tumors with greater precision, minimizing the da~ to healthy tissue.
In fact. an extraordinary development in cancer treatment is just around the comer
with the completion of our new Radiation Oncology Center. Here. the most advanced
radiation therapy and imaging technologies will be linked by computers to treat
tumors more accurately-with better results-than ever before.
From the lab to the bedside. we're simply doing more to challenge cancer on fM!6V
• front. And we're determined in our goal: to offer our patients more treatment
options ... and more hope. That's the academic difference.

For mora lntorm.tion, call1~m-8442, or vtlit uiheelthclre.com(chlngingha

UadMilty of Iowa Haith Cift

Changing Medicine. Charzgzng Live
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Syria hands over Saddam relative
BY TODD PITMAN
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Two Iranian security oftlcersltlnd guard at the gate of the Buslletv nuclear power plant In Iran on Sunday.
Iran and Russia signed a nuclear-fuel agreement Sunday, paving the way for Iran to get Ill first ructor
up and running.

Russia, Iran ink nuke deal
BY DAVID HOLLEY
lOS m>aES TIMES

MOSCOW- RU88ia and Iran
signed agreements Sunday that
opened the way for Tehran to
start up its first nuclear-power
plant next year, a step the Bush
administration fears could help
the Islamic Republic produce
nuclear weapons.
Iran denies any intent to build
nuclear bombs and insists that
as a signatory to the Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty, it has
the right to develop a civilian
nuclear-energy program. RU88ia
says it accepts Tehran's assurances and a requirement for
Iran to return all spent fuel
eliminates any possibility of the
new reactor being used for
mil]tary purposes.
Alexander Rumyantsev, the
head of Russia's Federal Atomic
Energy Agency, said after the
signing ceremony that Russia

complied with International
Atomic Energy Agency rules in
building the reactor.
"We violate no norms or rules
adopted by the international community," he told reporters at the
Bushehr plant in southern Iran,
which is reporOOd to be 8UITOUDded
by antiaircraft. defen.se8.
Critics fear that after developing a nuclear-energy industry,
Iran could withdraw from the
~~b~im~tM~

Russia, and reprocess the spent
fuel from nuclear reactors to pre>
duce weapons-grade uranium or
plutonium.
The Bush administration
argues that Iraq has no need for
nuclear power because of its huge
oil and gas su~. Blft Thhran
says it needs nuclear energy to
meet booming demand for electricity and to keep oil and gu
reserves for export.
It also poinm out that work at
Bushehr began in the 19708 with

German cooperation, under Reza
Shah Pahlavi, when Iran W88 a
U.S. ally. Work stopped after the
1979 Islamic Revolution, and the
unfinished facility was badly
damaged by bombing during the
1980-88 Iran-Iraq war.
Iranian Vice President
Gholamreza Aghazadeh, who
heads his country's nuclearenergy organization, told
reporters that although Tehran
had previously planned to construct seven civilian nuclear
reactors, it now is considering
building many more.
Russia is receiving slightly
more than $1 billion for its
construction of ~e new reactor,
according to the Russian news
agency !tar-Tass.
The deal has played an important role in maintaining the

st.rtqth ofRussia's nucleaMlnergy
industry, and officials have
expressed hopes of winning
future contracts with Iran.

death for the
crimes they

committed
BAGHDAD - Iraqi officiala against the
said Sunday that Syria cap- Iraqi people..
tured and handed over Sad•1 consider
dam Hussein's half-brother, this day as a
one of the most-wanted leaders victory for
in the Sunni-based insurgency, Iraqis,• said
ending months of Syrian Adnan
ai-Haaan
denials that it was harboring al-MoU88wi, a Saddam Hussein's
fugitives from the ousted Sad- resident in
half brother
dam regime. Iraq authorities Mahmoudiya,
said Da.m&8CWI acted in a ges- south of Baghdad. "By God's
ture of goodwill.
will, Saddam will stand in
Sabawi Ibrahim al-Hassan, court with his officials, and this
who had the same mother as will be the end of the mijust
Saddam, was nabbed along dictatorship."
with 29 other fugitive members
The Iraqi officials did not
of the former dictator's Baath specify when al-Hassan was
Party in Hasakah in northeast- captured, only saying he was
em Syria, 30 miles from the detained after the Feb. 14
Iraqi border, the officials said assassination of former
on ~e condition of anonymity. Lebanese Prime Minister Rafiq
The U.S. military in Iraq had Hariri in Beirut, Lebanon, in a
no immediate comment.
blast that killed 16 others. Syria
Syria is under intense presfell under suspicion in the
sure from the United States,
killing because of its military
the United Nations, France,
and Israel to drop its support and politica1 domination of the
for radica1 groups in the Middle country, where it maintains
East, to stop harboring Iraqi 15,000 troops. Hariri had quit
fugitives, and to remove its the premiership over Syria's
continued presence in Lebanon.
troops from Lebanon.
The United States, France,
The capture ofal-Hassan, who
and
the United Nations have
was believed to be operating
extreme pressure on
applied
from northern Syria to help
organize and finance militanm in Damascus to withdraw from
Iraq, W88 the laU!8t in a series of Lebanon, and the Syrians
8.JTe8ts of important insurgent recently said they were pulling
figures that the Iraqi govern- their forces back to the border
ment hopes will deal a crushing but not leaving the country
immediam!y.
blow to violent opposition forces.
David Satterfield, a U.S.
A week ago authorities
grabbed a key associate and ~e deputy assistant secretary of
driver ofJordanian-bom telTOr- State, was to meet Syrian Forist leader Abu Musab al-Zar- eign Minister Mahmoud Hamqawi, the leader of AI Qaeda in mond today to iterate U.S.
Iraq who is believed to be the demands for the withdrawal
inspiration of the ongoing and a thorough inquiry into the
bombings, beheadings, and Hariri 8888B8ination.
attacks on Iraqi and American
Syria was under additional
forces. Iraqi officials said they pressure after Israel on Feb. 26
expect to take al-Zarqawi soon.
accused Damascus of harborIraqis welcomed news of al- ing Palestinian militants
H8888D's capture.
responsible for a Feb. 25 sui"'hope all the teJTOrists will be cide bombing in Tel Aviv in
arrested 8000 and we can live in which four Israelis were killed,
peace," said Safiya N888er Sood, shattering a hard-won truce.
a 54-year-old Baghdad houseState Department spokesman
wife. "Those criminals deserve Steve Pike said there was no

change in the status of U.S.
AmbaBsador to Syria Margaret
Soobey, wOO was ~ fnm her
post in Damascus to protest
Ham;'s killing.
The French ambusador to
Washington,
Jean-David
Levitte, told CNN's "Late Edition with Wolf Blitzer" that a].
Hassan's handover "would be
certainly a positive development,
and that's exactly what we
expect from Syria."
The death toll mounted in
Iraq on Sunday with two U.S.
soldiers killed in a roadside
ambush southwest of the capital - the second and third
American deaths over the
weekend that pushed the overall U.S. toll to nearly 1,600
since the war began in March
2003. The U.S. command also
said a Marine was killed Feb.
26 during military operations
in central Babil province.
Bomb attacks and ambushes
killed nine people near the
northern city ofMosul, while five
headless bodies-including that
of an Iraqi woman - were discovered in and just south of
Baghdad. Gu.nmen, meanwhile,
killed two policemen in an
ambush as the officers were driving to work in western Baghdad.
In Fallujah, U.S. Marines
said one child was killed and
six people were injured Saturday when a rocket landed
inside a park in the Jolan district. It was one of three rockets
fired, the Marines said Sunday
in an announcement. They said
54 people were detained during
a two-day sweep for insurgents.
Capt. Ahmed Ismael, an
Iraqi intelligence officer, said
al-Hassan was handed to the
Iraqis Sunday. Another Iraqi
official said Syrian security
forces expelled al-Hassan after
he and his supporters had been
turned back in an earlier
attempt to cross the Syrian
border into Lebanon and Jordan. Officials in interim Prime
Minister Ayad Allawi's office
confirmed al-Hassan's capture
but gave no other details.
AP reporters Salah Nasrawi and sameer N.
Yacoub contribUted to this report
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MEN'S NCAA

WOMEN'S NCAA

North Carolina 85, Maryland 83
Kansas 81. Oklahoma Stale 79
wake Forest. 90. Virgmla 68
lodiw 78. Mldligan State 7~
Wisconsin 64. Ohio Slate 56
Villanova 67, GeorgetOVtn 56

LSU 76. AOiida 52
Tennessee 94, Alabama 81
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Mlnnesola TO. Norttrwestern 62

Vanderb11166. Georgia 59
North Carolina 77. Oulle 68
OhiO Slate 69. Pem Slate 58
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SWIMMING
Men's swim team
finishes 1oth In Big
Ten championships
The Iowa men's swimming
team finished in 1Oth place at
the Big Ten championships,
compiling 104 points while
closing out the season.
Minnesota defended its title
in its backyard, earning 720
points to secure back-to-back
Big Ten championships.
Six Hawkeyes advanced to
the finals In the last day of
competition; freshman Nate
Keeling, who finished 14th In
the 200 butterfly, led Iowa.
His career-best time of
1:50.77 in the finals gave the
Hawkeyes a boost, while teammate Paul Divan recorded a
16th-place finish for the
Hawkeyes In the 200 breaststroke. Divan's time of 2:04.82
was also a career best.
In other competition, senior
Elliot Ptasnik seta new personaland season-best - time in the
200 breaststroke, with a time of
2:02.87, Which propelled him to
a 20th-place finish.
Dragos Agache, who was
brilliant all season for Iowa,
finished In 22nd place for the
Hawkeyes in the 200 breast.
- by Bryan Bamonte

NBA
Carter drops 34
points to lead Nets
fAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)
-Vince Carter had 34 points, 11
rebounds, and combined with
Jason Kidd to make all the key
plays down the stretch as the New
Jersey Nets held on to beat the
Cleveland Cavaliers, 104-98, after
squandering a 21-point lead on
Sunday.
Kidd had 14 points, 12 assists,
and eight rebounds, and rookie
Nenad Krstlc added 15 points as
the Nets sent LeBron James and
the Cavaliers to their sixth-straight
road loss.
James, who did not take a shot
until late In the first quarter, had 28
points, seven assists, and frve of
the Cavaliers' 20 turnovers In 45
minutes. Jeff Mcinnis had 23
points, and Zydrunas llgauskas
added 20 points and 18 rebounds,
which tied his season high.

STUNNED: THE MEN'SGYMNASTICS TEAM LOSES TO NEBRASKA IN ITS FINAL HOME MEET. 21

IOWA 78, PENN ST. 56
NEXT UP: WEDNESDAY, VS. OHIO ST., AT CARVER-HAWKEYE, 7:05 P.M

in their·pen
The Hawks could do no wrong as they
ended a three-game losing streak
by taming the Nittany Lions
ASSOCIATED PRESS

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Since
Pierre Pierce was dismissed from
the team on Feb. 2, things haven't
been much fun for Iowa.
But that changed on Feb. 26,
when Adam Haluska scored 22
points to lead Iowa to a 78-56 rout of
Penn State.
"Guys just went out and had fun
today," Iowa forward Greg Brunner
said. "Before, we kind of got in a door-die mentality, and that got to us.
We felt we had to prove that we
could win without Pierre, but we
just had to go out and ef\ioy things."
The Hawkeyes ( 17-10, 5-9 Big
Ten) could do no wrong as they
snapped a three-game losing streak,
shooting 32-of-61 for the game. Iowa
also got 19 points from Jeff Homer
and 14 from Brunner, who tied a
career high with 14 rebounds.
It was just the opposite for the
Nittany Lions (7-20, 1-13), who
dropped their ninth-straight contest
and have now lost 14 of their last 15.
Geary Claxton led the Lions with 15
points and Aaron .Jobn n chipped
in 11.
Before the game, Iowa bad been 15 since losing Pierce, who had been

th.e team's leading acorer. But
ring wasn't much of a problem
against the Lions, who w re allowing a Big Tho-worst 69.5 point.a per
game overall and 72.3 poin per
game in conference play.
lowa made th nlOIIt of i adv ntage in peed from beginning to nd,
forcing 16 tumoven on d fenae and
beating the Liona down th court. for
easy transition baake . With Penn
State fielding a YOWli squad that
has appeared tired in recent w
,
Iowa coach Stev Alford It
the
importance of running th floor to

hi team.
"The laat thing w wanted to do
was slow the tempo: Alford aid.
•we wanted a quick tempo , we
wanted a quick pace to wh re ho
fully ... we could wear th m down.•
It didn't take long t.o ccompli h
that against the weary Lions, who
shot just 9-of-27 in the first half.
Haluska and Brunner provided
the inside game for Iowa, frtoqu ntly
brealting down Penn la ' zon
defense for lay-up . Haluaka'a 10for-14 shooting helped open up more
room for Homer, who finish d th
one point ahy of 1,000 for
his career.
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GAMESUTS
IOWA (17-10)
Brunner 5-12 3-4 14, Hansen 0-Q Q-0 0, Haluska HH4 Q-0 22, Horner 7-15 1-1
19, Henderson 3-7 0-2 6, Angle 0-2 0-0 0, Thompson Q-1
0, Wieck
o-o 0,
Brownlee 1-2 0-Q 2, Thomas 3-5 3-4 9, Gorney 3-3 0-0 6. Totals 32-61 7-11 78.

o-o

o-o

PENN STATE (7-20)
Claxton 6-10 3-4 15, Fellows 1-11-2 , McDougald 3-41-2 7, Luber 3-8 0-0 6,
Morrissey 2-8 Q-1 5, Johnson 3-7 4-9 11 , Walker Q-6 2-2 2, Pamr 2-6 o-o 5,
Hassell1·1 0-Q 2. Totals 21-5111-20 56.
Halftime - Iowa 47-20.
3-Point Goals -Iowa 7-15 (Homer 4-9, Haluska 2-3, Brunner 1·2, Brownlee Q-1).
Penn St. 3-16 (Johnson 1-1, Parker 1-2, Morrissey 1-5, Luber Q-1 , ClaXton o-2,
Walker Q-5).
Fouled Out - None.
Rebounds -Iowa 36 (Brunner 14), Penn St 31 (Johnson 7).
Assists -Iowa 20 (Brunner, Homer 5), Penn St. 12 (Walker 4).
Total Fouts- Iowa 20, Penn St. 14. A- 8,292.

FOOTBALL
Bears Ink WR
Muhammad
CHICAGO (AP) - All-Pro
receiver Muhsin Muhammad
agreed to a six-year contract with
the Chicago Bears one day after
being released by the Carolina

Panthers.

caron

Muhamnm was cut by
on Feb. 25 because the Panlhefs
did not want to pay a $10 mllon
roster bonuS due on Tuesday. It
didnl take klng b l*n to f'RI a
new home, and 1he BellS wl (j\18
him a $12 r..-. sigfing bmus,
which is guaraniBed mmey.
"I donl think there Is one person that's a Superman In this
sport that can totally revolutionize
or change a tBam," he said. ·But I
have a lot d experience at what I
do, and I'm goi1g to llfi1g that
experience to Chil:ago. I'm goilg
to bring my leadership sklls, cni
hopefully I infAJence enough people to make the team better."
Muhammad, who wil be 32 il
May, comes off a strong season
despite the Panthers havilg spiraled from NFC champions to 7-9.
He caught 93 passes, at the
league with 1,405 yards, and taJ

16 touchdowns.

POISED
The women's basketball team finished
conference play with an even record
for the first time in school history
NEXT UP: THURSDAY, AGAINST
MICHIGAN, BIG TEN TOURNAMENT IN
INDIANAPOLIS, 7:05 P.M.

BY RYAN LONG
MDM.YDWAN

'lb.e women's basketball team's
66-53 victory over Indiana ( 1~17,
3-13) at Assembly Hall on Sunday
came down to one thing: poise.
"J thought this W88 going to be
just a dogfight the entire time,"
said Iowa coach Usa Bludec "'ndiana is such a good defensive team.
We felt like we had to match ita
defensive intensity.•
For the first time in achool hiatmy,
Iowa (1.9-8, 8-8) finished cwfi:t&ltti
play with an ewo record, and the
Hawks had to earn it oo key playa
SEE •• F I llai1IM&., PAGE~

......,AUoc:lleed

NO I. KANSAS 81, NO.4 OUIOIA STm 11

for Big Te.n tourney
after win over Indiana

IOWA 56, INDIANA 53

-
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1. Ohio State
2. Michigan
State
3. Penn S1lte

4. Minnesota
5. Purdue

......

7. IMinols

8. Wisconsin
9. Indiana
10. Norttftuestem
11.t.tiigan
I

There~s

no place like home

Kansas defeated U IIVAl. Oklahoma Stale, ending a three-game losing streak
and leaving Cowboy coach Eddie Sutton without a win in Kansas' Allen Jlk/dlx)use
BY DOUG TUCKER
LAWRENCE, Kan. -

Wayne Simien had a
career-high 32 poi.nta, and
Aaron Miles hit a nmniDI
lay-up with 37 leCODCla to
go, lifting No. 8 Kansas to
an 81-79 victory over No.4
Olrlatv.na State on Sunday

in a crisply played game
that muld decide tbe Big 12
cbampionahip.
The old riva1a traded basket Cor basket with Kanaaa
(21-4, U-3) sbooting 66 percent from the field, eoding
a tbree-pme loeing.u.k.

OkJaboma State (20-6, 1~
4) shot 59 pa'CllDt in loeing
ita aecond straight.
Simien bad 12 rebouDcle
and waa 1().of-U from tbe
foul line, breaking the
IChool record with 34-coneecutiYe free throws.
SEE--_ PAGE Jl
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IOWA SPORTS
WEDNESDAY
• Men's tennis hosts Drake at Rec
Building, 6:30 p.m.
• 8 Men's basketball hosts Ohio
State at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7:05
p.m. (KGAN)
THURSDAY
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament In Indianapolis vs.
Michigan, 7 p.m. (FSN)
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
FRIDAY
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 3 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic In Atlanta
vs. Georgia Southern, 3 and 5 p.m.
• Women's tennis hosts Minnesota
at Rec Building, 5 p.m.
• Women's gymnastics at Michigan,
6 p.m.
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament
In
Indianapolis
(depending on first game result)
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
SATURDAY
• Men's tennis hosts Wisconsin at
Aec Building, 11 a.m.

• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
• Men's basketball at Michigan,
11 :17 a.m. (KGAN)
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 2 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic In Atlanta
vs. Auburn, 3 p.m., vs. Middle •
Tennessee State, 5 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Illinois, 7 p.m.
• Men's track at Last Chance Meet In
Ames, TBA
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament
in
Indianapolis
(depending on earlier results)
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
• Women's track at Last Chance
Meet in Ames, TBA
MARCH 6
• Women's tennis hosts Kansas at
Rec Building, 10 a.m.
• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, noon
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 1 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic in Atlanta,
TBA

Ul SPORTS
Softball team takes
an early 8·2 record
The Iowa softball team continued
its impressive play, taking three of
four games In the Marriott Red and
Black Tournament in Louisville, Ky.
Iowa swept Minnesota and Louisville
on the first day, then fell to Missouri
before a win over Ball State to cap
the 3-1 weekend. The wins pushed
the Hawkeyes to 8-2 overall.
The Hawks received another
strong contribution from senior
pitcher Usa Birocci in Game 1, wtto
threw another complete game
shutout in the Hawkeyes' 3-Q win
over the Golden Gophers. She
walked two batters in the first inning,
then struck out the side on her way
to a 10-strikeout performance.
Catcher Sami Baugh contributed a
home run, her first of the season.
"I thought Usa did a very good job
of getting out of that first inning and not
letting that inning get away from us.
That was a big point in the game fOI'
us," Hawk coach Gayle Blevins said.
The second game saw Ali Arnold
pick up her second win of the season, a 5-3 triumph over louisville.
Arnold threw five Innings and
recorded five strikeouts. Junior
Natalie Johnson went 2-3 for the
second-straight day, and freshman
Emily Nichols went 1-3 with two
RBls In the second win of the day.
Missouri ended Iowa's run In the
first game of the second day, defeating
the Hawkeyes, 3-1. Missouri was powered by a home run in the top of the
eighth, and the Hawks were unable to
score in the bottom hall of the inning.
The Hawkeyes managed just three hits
for the game. Iowa then capitalized on
Ball State's pitching woes to gain an 80 win on the eight-run rule.
The Hawkeyes will return to
action neKI weekend, going to the
Buzz Classic In Atlanta to face
Georgia Southern, Auburn, and
Middle Tennessee State.
- by Nick Richards

- his throw of 19.79 was just short
of Ohio State's Bryan Duby's winning throw, 19.83. Hamilton also
provisionally qualified for the NCAA
meet with his throw.
The Iowa women's track and field
team didn't fare much better in the
women's Big Ten meet - the
Hawkeyes finished ninth out of 1o
teams with 39 points. Host Michigan
won the meet with 130 points,
Illinois was second with 117.5, and
Minnesota third with 79 points.
Peaches Roach defended her high·
jump title, winning the event by clearing 1.80 meters. She also finished
sixth In the 60-meter dash. Kineke
Alexander finished second in the 400meter dash with a time of 54.31 .
Both teams will compete in the
Last Chance Meet at Iowa State
neKI weekend.
- by Justin Skelnlk

the event. Sophomore Danielle point in doubles competition;
legeai finished in second place on Anastasia Zhukova and Hilary Tyler
the beam, and Hawkeye freshman were the lone Hawkeye duo to earn
Katie Burke and junior Liz Grajewski a victory, giving Notre Dame an
tied for third place.
early 1-0 advantage.
On Friday, the Hawkeyes will
One problem for the Hawkeyes was
travel to Michigan to compete they faced the best duo in the nation
against the Wolverines.
- the top-ranked pair of Catrina and
-by Krlltl Pooler Christian Thompson was too much
fOI' Meg Racette and Hillary Mintz.
play, Racettewas the only
Women's tennis team IowaInsingles
player to take her match into
falls to Fighting Irish three sets, gMng the 32nd-ranked
The Iowa women's tennis team catrina a tough match before falling.
was unable to upend No. 20 Notre Zhukova's eight-game win streak was
Dame on Sunday, falling, 7·0, to the halted against the Irish.
Fighting Irish.
Iowa will return to action next
The Hawkeyes, 4-3 overall, were weekend when it hosts Minnesota.
unable to open the match with a
- by Bryan Bamonte

Men and woman
struggle In Big·Ten
track meets

The loNa nms !Jaj(~ mn ffll!ml1(Xh w c110 mns i1 tte Big TIJI
imJr chalt~ISI~ Wl1 a W cl 22
am JOOS. Wsmsi1 sam11445 fX05
Dvklls ~- cnllrdrla 100<
sam1 \'Aih 100.5 JXOs. tms lllJlBl
lli tte q, ttl8l Wl1 $ jXits.
After Feb. 26, Iowa stood In seventh place with 11 points. Senior
Ken Kemeny provisionally Qualified
for the NCAA Indoor meet with a
shot-put throw of 58-11 .5.
Adam Hamilton finished third in
the weight-throw finals on Sunday

No.6 Hawks fall to No.lO Nebraska

Join us on Mondays for Karaoke

In itsfinal home meet ofthe season, the Iowa men'sgymnastics team loses by 1.175/X)ints

$2.00 Longnecks of Miller Lite

from 9:30pm - 1:OOam
25 oz. Draughts for the Price of a Pint

BY JUSnN SKELNIK

10 tap handles to choose from!
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Too little, too late meant that
th e Iowa men's gymnastics
team could not overcome a slow
start and avoid a )088.
The sixth-ranked Hawkeyes
were upset by No. 10 Nebraska
in their final home meet of the
season, 215.325-214.150, on
Feb. 26 at the Field House. 'llle
loss was the first dual-meet 1088
for Iowa since Jan. 15, when
Iowa fell at Michigan.
The Hawkeyee were imnsistent
throughout the meet, and Hawk
ooecb. nm Dunn said the rutmne
rithe meetwas p-etty much decided
after the fipt three ewot&
"We definitely were better
after the first two eventa, but it
was to late to make a difference,"
he said. "The funny thing i8 that
we still probably could have won
the meet if we bad a really super
last three evenbl, but we didn't.•
Iowa and Nebraska both won
three event titJee. Iowa started di
slow oo floor ererciae, an ewnt the
Hawkeye& usually perform very
well on. Shawn Stone was the
meet's top perfot mer oo the ftocr,
scoring a 9.2. He was the only
Hawkeye to arore above a 9.0.
Pommel horse, the second
event, led to the team's downfall Freshman Jake Becker led
Iowa with a 8.7, good enough for
fourth place, but his teammates
struggled. All five other performers scored 8.5 and under,
including Michael Reavis and
Michael McNamara, who scored
7.85 and a 7.15 respectively.
Iowa finished the event with
33.8 points; Nebraska finished
with :16.975 pointe and three
individual scores over 9.2,
including an even~winning 9.65
by Paul Chumreonlert. Iowa's
weakness aU year baa been

Happy Hour Food until Midnight

OLD CHICAGO
Eat. Drink. Be Yourself.
75 2nd St · 319 248 1220 · www olrlchrcJgo com
On Coralv1IIP st11p neJI co1ner of 1st St and 2nrl Ave.

Rachel MIIIIIIJ/The Daily Iowan

Amember lillie Iowa men'I ftllllllllla team practi• on Felt. 2. The No. 6 HIWbya wn llullllld by
1 loa to No. 10 Ntbrab In the Hnb' ftal holll meet on Fell. 26.
pommel horse, but the Hawka
haven't been this bad all season.
"' can't really say what went
wrong. Our practices were rough
with all the iJijuriee, and it definitely
Dunn aaid. "'But
I didn't anticipate that we would
be that bad on the first two
eventa. Out of 12 routines, we
only bit one, and that pretty
much gave the meet away.•
The Hawks did recover somewhat. 'lbey were able to trim down
the almost three-)Xint deficit they
faled after two events to under a
point, but they weren't able to
OYeraDle their early miscues.
Kenny Lin scored a 9.55 on
riDp to win the individual title
and shook off an ankle iJUury to
finish fOurth in the vault. Reavia

showed:

won the vault with a 9.5, and he said. "But I think we should
Lina8 Gaveika won high her with have been able to beat Nebraska.•
Iowa will need to regroup
a 9.550 and to<& secmd oo parallel
bars. Nebraska swept the all- quickly as it travels to Chamaround competition - Mace paign for a meeting Saturday
Patt.enm won with 53.350 pcmm with top-ranked Illinois. The
Reavis }Blediu1h, 800 M:Namara meet will also feature a teem of
Japaneae All-Stan touring the
Paad fifth irthe Hawk&
Dunn bad been happy with the United States this week. The
Hawkeyes' progreu. Iowa came Hawb have seen the Fighting
into the Nebraska meet having D1ini once already this 8888011 scored a seaaon-high point total lllinoia won the Wmdy City Open
against Minnesota and a lot of in January, and Iowa took fourth.
confidence as a team. But aD that
"'llinois i8 the No. 1 team in
pJ"081'888, Dunn thought, eva}»' the country, so we really can't be
rated after his team's perform- looking at lllinoia,• Dunn said.
ance last weekend
"We just have to look at our•u looks like maybe we are selves and try to figure out what
doing a little more than we can out problem is and fix it."
hanclle. Maybe we are going to
E-mail 01 reporter .11et111 allla at:
have to make tbinp a liftJe easier,"
;ustin-skelnlkOulowa.eliJ
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No.8 ana

· torio

40 aho

EDDIE SUTTON

Sunday's defeat left the Oklahoma
State coach, Who ha 775 car r
victories, w1th another lo s at
Kansas' Allen Aeldhou e, wh re
the Cowboys are o-11 under him.

Worn nr pond to Indi
JoeRikJti/AssociltedPress

Iowa guard Jeff Homer shoots over Penn State's Ben Luber (left) and Brandon Hassell In State Colllgl,
Pa., on Feb. 26. Homer scored 19 points for the Hnbya In their 78-56 victory over the Nllllny Lin.

Hot Hawks tame NiHany
Lions with Haluska's help
MEl'S BASimAU
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
"Our flow was just so much
more relaxed out there," said
Haluska, who added that it was
nice to be able to escape the
scrutiny resulting from Pierce's

dismissal.
Pierce was kicked off the
team on Feb. 2 while be was
under investigation by West Des
Moines police in connection with
an alleged incident at the home
of a former girlfriend. He bas
since been charged with two

counts of first-degree burglary,
one count of aasault with intent
to commit sexuaJ assault, and
one count of fourth-degree criminal mischief.
Pierce's attorney, Alfredo Parrish, has said his client wi))
plead not guilty.
"There's so much talk about
what's being said, it takes BOrnething away from you," Haluska
said. "We just need -to forget
about it and play."
Jason McDougald got things
off on the right foot for Penn
State, scoring an emphatic dunk

off a feed from Claxton in the
first minute, but that wu u
good aa things got for the Lioru.
Homer's jumper with eeven
minutes remaining in the fint
half gave Iowa a 31-lllead and
signaled the rout. The
Hawkeye& took advantage of
numerous Penn State miecue
and shot 20-of-31 from the Ooor
to build a 47-20 bal.ft:ime lead.
"'bvioualy, our start waa horrendous - our first half was
ab!Jolutely horrendous," Penn
State coach Ed DeChellis said "'
don't have an answer for that.•

NEW FEATUREI

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmastet@uiowa.edu

..'

WOMEII'S IAIIETIAU.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
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Nebraska takes down Iowa State, 76-69
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER
ASSOCIATED PllSS

AMES -A Nebraska basketr
ball Be8IDl that had seemed Jost
soddeUy has tabll a pollitive tum.
It's becoming just the opposite for Iowa State.
Nebraska followed its upset
of No. 4 Oklahoma State on
Tuesday with a gritty effort in a
76-69 victory over Iowa State
on Sunday. The Cornhuskers
went deep into their bench to
survive a slew of fouls,
rebounded with gusto and dealt
a setback to Iowa State's NCAA
1bumament hopes.
"I just think our guys are
fighting harder," Nebraska
coach Barry Collier said. wrhey
see the end of the season, and
we're trying to squeeze as much
as we can out of it."
Jason Dourisseau scored 17
of his 19 points in the second
half to lead the Comhuskers
(13-12, 6-8 Big 12), who
crashed the boards for 23 offensive rebound&- 16 in the first
half- in building a 51-37
rebounding advantage.

i

Wes Wilkinson added 16
points, while Aleks Marie bad
13 points and 12 rebounds. Joe
McCray scored 11, including
five in a 12-0 second-half run
that put the Corahuskers
ahead to stay.
"WUllling on the road in this
league is not easy, and anytime
you can get a road win, it feels
tremendous,• Dourisseau said.
"We're happy right now. We're
going to get back on the bus
and have a loud ride back."
Iowa State (15- 10, 7-7),
which heat Nebraska, 65-60,
in Lincoln earlier this month,
now has lost two straight after
putting together a seven-game
winning streak that included
victories over four Top 25

teams.
A victory Sunday would have
gone a long way toward ensuring an at-large berth in the
NCAA Tournament for the
Cyclones. Now, Wednesday's
home game with Missouri
looms as a must-win for thO&l!
hopes.
"Obviously, we're pissed off
and upset we didn't get the

performance we needed today,"
said Jared Homan, who led
Iowa State with 20 points and
10 rebounds. "' think we were
lackadaisical in some areas.
We should have stepped up to
this occasion."
Each team was called for 25
fouls in the rough-and-tumble
game. Nebraska was whistled
for eight fouls in the first 1:47
of the second half, and Collier
drew a technical in the first
half, though he was arguing
after Iowa State had been
called for a foul.
"When you get that many
fouls in that short of a time, you
start to question things," Marie
said. "But the players came oft
the bench, played hard, put us
in great position, and we won
the game, so give credit to the
whole team."
Collier used 11 players, and
everyone saw at least nine minutes of action. Wilkinson
played 28 minutes off the
bench, and reserve Marcus
Neal made a big contribution
with 10 points, including three
3-pointers and seven assists.

GO EAST

John Hlrrtii/Associated Press

Indiana guard Bracey Wright shoots over Michigan State's Chris Hill during the second half Sunday In
Bloomington, Ind. Wright scored a game-high 29 points In Indiana's 78·74 OT win.

Indiana topples No. 10
Michigan State in OT.
BY STEVE HERMAN
ASSOCIAliD PRESS

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.Bracey Wright scored 32 points,
and D.J. White added 17,
including the tying basket in
the closing seconds of regulation
and the go-ahead basket in
overtime, to lead Indiana to a
78-74 victory over No. 10 Michigan Sta~ on Sunday.
White, playing in foul trouble
most of the game, scored with
17 seconds left, sending the
game into overtime at 64-all.
Paul Davis put Michigan State
ahead for the last time at 66-64,
but he fouled out shortly after,
and the Hoosiers (14-11, 9-5 Big
Ten) ran off eight-straight
points to clinch the victory.
Roderick Wtlmont hit one free
throw, White had two more baskets, and Wright put the game
out of reach with a 3-pointer
with 42 seconds left. The
Hoosiers scored their last six
points on free throws over the
final 26 seconds and took a 7872 lead before Chris Hill scored
at the buzzer for Michigan State
(20-5, 11-3).

Davis and Alan Anderson
each scored 12 points for Michigan State, which had won six
straight.
The Spartans trailed by 11
points late in the first half, but
they pulled within three at halftime and took the lead midway
through the second half on a 3pointer by Kelvin 'lbrhert.
Indiana went more than four
minutes without a field goal but
stayed close at the free-throw
line and trailed only 60-58 on a
3-pointer by A.J. Ratliff with
four minutes to go. Maurice
Ager then hit one free throw
and a 3-pointer to put Michigan
State ahead, 64-58, matching its
biggest Lead of the game.
Marshall Strickland scored
for Indiana, and Wright pulled
the Hoosiers within two with
two free throws with 1:30
remaining. After a Michigan
State turnover, the H006iers got
the ball inside to White, a 6-9
freshman, who tied the game. A
last-second miBB by )brbert sent
the game to overtime.
Michigan State took a 6-0
lead, but Wright scored the next
seven points and had 13 during

SPOilS
VIllanova wins fifth
straight

I
\

WASHINGTON (AP) - Allan Ray
scored 18 points, Will Sheridan had
a season-high 14 points and
grabbed nine rebounds, and No. 23
Villanova throttled one of the Big
East's top freshmen to win its fifthstraight game, 67-56 over
Georgetown on Sunday.
Kyle Lowry added 12 points and
seven assists for the Wildcats, who
held Georgetown without a field goal
for 7'h. minutes in the second haH.
Villanova limited Jeff Green - one
of two favorites for Big East rookie of
the year - to five points, matching
his season-low.
The victory moved Villanova (196, 9-5) into sole possession of
fourth place in the conference. While
the Wildcats have almost certainly
assured themselves of an NCAA
Tournament berth, the Hoyas (18-9,

8-6) have lost three straight and likely
need at least two more victories to •
have a realistic shot for their first
NCAA bid since 2001 . ·
The victory avenged a 66-64 Joss
to Georgetown at Villanova on Jan.
15, the day the Wildcats celebrated
the 20th anniversary of the stunning
upset over the Hoyas in the 1985
NCAA final. Some of the Villanova
fans who made the trip Sunday
chanted "85" and "N-1-T" In the closing minutes. The Wildcats have never
lost In five games at the MCI Center.
The Wildcats did not shoot wellRay went 5-for-17, and-Randy Foye
was 3-for-1 1 - but their defense
did more than enough. Villanova
double·teamed Green at every
opportunity when Georgetown fed
the ball inside, and the Hoyas' 3·
point shooting failed to compensate
axcept for a brief hot streak that cut
a 12-polnt halftime deficit to sbc
points early in the second half.

a 19-3 run that put the Hoosiers
up by 10. Wright had another
basket and two free throws in
the next three minutes, then a
3-pointer by Robert Vaden gave
Indiana its biggest lead, 28-17.
The Spartans held Indiana
BCOreless for more than five minutes after that, however, and two
fast-break lay-ups by Tim
Bograkoe Jed an ll-point run that
tied the game at 28 with 1:50 to go.
Strickland's 3-pointer less
than a minute later gave Indiana a 31-28 halftime lead.
The victory was Indiana's
400th in 34-year-old Assembly
Hall.

IN A NEW YORK MINUTE
Rochester Avenue • Was}$\gton Street • Amhurst Street
Mount Vernon Drive • Court Street • Friendship Street
Third Avenue • Fourth Avenue • Sheridan Avenue
Muscatine Avenue • William Street • Towncrest
Upland Avenue • Wayne Avenue • Village Road
Green Boulevard • Seventh Avenue • Summit Street

Ride ill t1 Sale a11d Ti111eltf {i1slrio11
to tire East Side of Tozu11 ol· Any1ullcre
www.lcgov.orgltransit
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Aclear case of abuse of power

Biffl "
BY

atCaJ.if;

KEHARAIS

BY BILL PLASCHKE
lOS~TIMfS

.,

SCO'ITSDALE, Ariz. - Here
it begins, on a sleepy field under
a cool spring sun, this march
toward the most glamorous
record in sports.
A litter-strewn, bloody-toed
march.
"This is not going to go the
way I'd like for it to go," said
Peter Magowan, the San Francisco Giants' owner. "And it
makes me sad."
Here it begins, in gleaming
batting cages and along powdery base lines, the final lap in
the chasing of two of baseball's
most beloved heroes.
By a guy who has made himself despised.
"You create your own reputation in this game," said the
Giants' J .T. Snow, shaking his
head. "This one may be too far
gone."
Welcome to Barry Bonds,
spring quake, the beginning of
the final months of the most difficult athletics feat of his career,
pursuing Babe and Hank while
running from BALCO.
Bonds arrived at the Giants'
camp this week 11 homers shy
of Ruth , 52 homers shy of
Aaron, and three bricks shy of a
load.
In his first news conference
'fuesday, he called steroid stories "reruns" and, when asked if
using steroids was cheating,
said, "I don't know."
He said he was being unfairly
scrutinized because "I'm black,"
and called reporters "liars."
AB beginnings of marches go,
it was the equivalent of a drum
major impaling himself on his
baton.
"I think he did not chooee his
words carefully," Magowan said
on Feb. 26. "I think he could
have made it much less confrontational."
But that's not Bonds, whose
true power this season apparently will be shown not in hitting home runs but in holding
those home runs hostage, and
that's too bad.
Unlike Mark McGwire and
Sammy Sosa, he doesn't seem
willing to share them.
Unlike Hank Aaron, he doesn't
seem eager to dignify them.
Unlike the Barry Bonds of the
2001 homer chase, he doesn't
even seem able to humanize
them.
There are many ways to
break a big baseball record. Cal
Ripken Jr. did it with a hug.
Barry Bonds is going to do it
with a stiff arm.
Baseball will be knocked flat.
It will be a long summer. I can
hardly wait.

... MONOAY .••
Eric Ri*'t'

"I thought Barry's image was
headed in the right direction in
2001," said Magowan, referring to
the year Bonds broke McGwire's
single-season record with 73
horneTS. "You saw his daughter
on his lap, you saw his smile,
you saw his chann."
And then?
"And then ste roids talk
changed everything,• Magowan
said.
Indeed, the suspicions have
changed the public's view of
everything from Bonds' neck to
his bat to even his channed eeason. In turn, Bonds has further
retreaUld behind a wa11 of glares
and sarcasm and, on Feb. 22,
just plain weirdness.
"Ask the average fan who
holds the single-season homerun record, and I bet they still
tell you it's Mark McGwire,"
said Snow. "He just has a better
reputation."
McGwire, of COUJ'lle, baa only
been fingered by Jose Canseco,
while Bonds has had to face a
federal grand jury, his leaked
testimony revealing that he
took two steroid-like substances
that he said he did not believe
were steroids.
Now everyone wants him to
come clean and publicly confess,
which is silly, because it will
never happen.
There is no way he will ever
admit that he knew the substances were steroids, even if be

...W£IHIEIOAY ••

did, becauae he would be opening
him8elf to perjury accuaatima.
There ia no way b can ver
apologize, aa Jaaon Giambi did,

becauae, well,

previoua

••.THURSDAY ...

n-

tence.
Bonds can't aay anythini
directly about the a)Jeptions. But
would it hurt him to talk about
the drugs? Would it kill him to lillY
that steroids can kill you?
Instead, on '1\leeday, he hif\ed
the focua, aaying, "' mean, w "'
got alcohol that'a the No. 1 killer
in America, and we legalize that
to buy in the store .... You'v gol
tobacco, [the) No. 2, 3 kiUer in
America. We legalize that. •
Every time Bonds had a
chance to lift the chaae v n n
toe out of the muck, he pa.aaed
on the pitch.
VVhen asked about Bab
Ruth, he said Ruth had it i r
because he waa white.
"Babe Ruth ain\ black. ...
black.... Black.&, rove flO through
a little more,• Bondi aaid.
1b which Magowan responded,
"That's juat not a good excu
anymore.•
When asked about the effect. of
the steroid ecanda1 on baaeba.ll,
Bonds compared it to a 8itcom.
'This is old stuff; Bondi wd.
it'alike watching 'Sanford and Son.'"
To which Magowan sighed,
'Td reaJJy like w. eeaton to be
a celebration of a grand event,
but I just don't know."
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CARLSBAD, Calif. - David
'Ibms played some of his best
golf to reach the finals of the
Match Play Championship.
Then he got even better.
Toms delivered the most
dominant performance in the
seven-year hiatory of this fickle
tournament, winning eight out
of nine holes to put away Chris
DiMarco before lunch, then
pouring it on in the afternoon
for the largest margin of victory
ever in the 36-hole final at La
Costa Re8ort.
The score was 6 and 5, and it
could have been much W01'8e.
Toms was 9 up at one point
and had a chance to end the
matdl oo the ninth bole. DiMarco
played some of his best golf
when it no longer mattered, saving par from thick rough behind
the ninth green and making a
25-foot birdie putt oo the lOth,
but a1l that did was spare ABC
Sports more dead time in its

telecast.
1bms earned $1.3 million for
his 11th career PGA 1bur victory
and first World Golf Championship title.
His record in the Accenture
Match Play Championship
improved to 1~. second cmly to
the 21-4 mark by two-time
defending champion Tiger
vv~.

.

'Tve woo a few tournaments
along the way, but I never felt
thia at eaae on the (JOif coune,•

'Ibms said. "Not that it was easy.
I just felt I could hit the shot no
matter \lrhat it was. I have no
idea how to explain it."
'lbms lost to Woods, 2 and 1, in
the final match two years ago
when be fell 4 holes dawn in the
morning round and fuuibt just to
extend the matdt to the 35th hole.
He never gave DiMarco any
hope.
DiMarco still looked like he
was in a state of shock when
1bms holed an 8-foot birdie putt
on the 13th hole to end the matdl.
'They got a good champion,"
DiMarco said. "He played very

well today."

-
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David 10ms outplays Chris DiMarco, 65in the Match Play Championship
ASSOCIATED PRESS

...TUESDAY ...

San Francisco Giant Barry Bondi hill tram 111111111111 CIIIMinllllrinl tnJIIlngln ScoiiU1It, Ariz., on
Sunday. Bonds faced live pitching tar lilt nrst time IIIII .... trom Giant closer Ar1n1nH ltftltu.

Toms has no match at La Costa
BY DOUG FERGUSON
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'lbe match wu even through
nine holes until 'Thms went on
anotber tear, making birdie on
five cl the first m holee 00 the
back nine to take a 6-up lead
after the morning round, the
l.arsest ever.

Ben Varley
Jim Wiegand
Matt Wright
The Great
Magnet
Joel Reae
Randy Leas

Spring Break
is just around
the corner!
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SPORTS

MEDICAL
LARGE houses nea1 campus
W1lh rooma for femalee. Rent
starting et $34(1/ monlh, utibea
paid No amoking, no Pita.
(319)338-i381 0.

Report: Texas Tech broke·supplement rules
ASSOCIAlED PRESS

FORT WORTH, Texas -

Texas Tech acknowledged in
a report to the NCAA that it

1111

ot

co
vi
t1

d

"~
I
s
i
•I

violated regulations by purchasing dietary supplement
products that aren't allowed
to be given to student-athletes, the Fort Worth StarTelegram reported Sunday.
The report, which the
newspaper obtained from the
university under the Texas
Public Information Act,
acknowledges that 15 supplements that are not aJJowed
were bought over a 30-month
period. The report, signed by
Athletics Director Gerald
Myers and faculty athletics
representative Robert Baker

and sent to the NCAA on Feb.
18, says the supplements
were bought by the school's
former director of sports
nutrition, Aaron Shelley.
Shelley was fired by Tech
last February after pleading
guilty to money laundering.
The schools does not know
what products were provided
to student-athletes, according to the report.
NCAA regulations state
that schools can provide student-athletes with "nonmuscle-building" dietary
supplements only.
Several football and basketball players told the school
they received only energy
bars, protein powders, and a
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HELP WANTED

Teachers! Score the New SATe Essay!
Beginning in March 2005, the College Board's SAT will be

introoucing a new Wiiting section composed of multiple choice
questions and an essay. We invite educators & retired teachers to
use your skills and expertise to score essays and help students
connect to college success. You will work from our local
Performance Scoring Center, enjoying part-time hours,
comprehensive training, and competitive pay.

BDis Bank and Trait Compaay
HIIIIIU ltaource Depu1mmt

POBnS820

Readers will be needed on the following dates:
ch 9 - 25, May
4- May 20, and June 1- June 17. You can work &iring the day
8:00-4:30 (a minimum of six hours required) or you
can work evenings 6:()()-10:00 (a minim~
of three hours required). We ask
readers to be avai1able Monday
thru Saturday during the 10 day
scoring window.

CaniYDie, lA Sl241
EOE

Member FDIC

CAROUSEL .....-roAAGE
l..oc8led 8011 Hwy 1 lowe ely
Siz.. llll8ileble:
51110, 101120, 101130.
35o4-2550. 35o4-1839

WANTED
Seasonal Jobs
City of Iowa City
S9.00-S9.SMr.
51PIIIIIHOpn!!p

Reader Requirements:
•

Plrks Maiotenaoce Worken (S)
Foreslly Aides (3)
Parb Security Worken (3)
Plrb Maiot.ISocurity/Fomtry (2)
MaiDia1ace Worbn/CBD (9)
Riding Mower ()pc:ratoriCcmd (I)

Hold a Bachelor's degree or higher

• Minimum of three years teaching AY'I'\Arll..,..!ll
(including a course that requires writing)

Ma~ Worbr!Cemelay (2)

Streca MaioteaaDce Worten (12)

•

Reside in the continental United States, Alaska, or

•

Be a U.S. citizen, resident alien, or authorized to work in the U.S.

lnapcction Alliatant/Publk: Worb (I) '

Hired readers will be employees of Pearson Educational Measurement.

Maintenm:e Wortm!Water-Cuslorner Service (I)
Maintcnm:c Watu:n/Water Dimibutioo (S)

.LCollegaBoard SAT
connect to ooUege soooess

Score the New SAT Kuay

Maintenmce Worten/Solid Watc-Refule (2)
Clcric:al Allilllot/PubUc WOib (I)

Maink:I!I!IM wOlbriLIIIdfill (2)

To apply to be a Reader, please email us at:

Sewer Crew AlliiWJt/Wutewater (I)
MainteMDce WC1lt.«jWutew1t1er (I)

temp_employmentOpeanon.com

Applicaaioo dcldlinc for position opcainp:

(indicate "SAT - Iowa City" on
the subject line of the email
For mcrelnlcnr-. llbout Peenan
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calendar

• International Mondays Lecture
Series, "Traditional Medicine in
Kenya," Michael Post, noon,
International Center Lounge.
• Nuclear and Particle Physics Seminar,
"Lattice Gauge Theory in the Landau
Gauge," Li Li,1:30 p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall.
• Pia ma Physics Seminar, "Onsager
Regression Applied to Drift-Wave
~"F.~ 1:00 p.m., 00} VanAllen.

• Colloquium, "EEectronic Properties
of Quantum Dots," Craig Pryor, 3:30
p.m. 301 Van Allen.
• Opera Studies Lecture Series, "From
Mozart to Rossini." "Not of a Nature to
be Relished by an English Audience:
Reconstructing Some Early English
Interpretations of Die Zauberflote,"
Rachel Cowgill, University of Leeds,
4:30p.m., 304 English-Philosophy Building.

• Global History Through the Eyes of
the Artist, "l'he Exterminating Angel:
The French Revolution and the Fate of
the Historical Novel," Ian Duncan, 8
p.m., 109 Art Building.

• Black Speaker Series, "White Privilege 101: Getting in on the Converse·
tion," Valerie Gan-, 6 p.m., IMU.
• "Preventintr, Surviving, and Treating
Stroke, UI Health Care, 6:30 p.m., Holi•
day Inn, 1220 First Ave., Cora1viUe.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Nick
Arvin, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• Writers' Workshop reading, Jim
Shepard, fiction, 6:30 p.m., 304 EPB.

think it's an outrage that certain~- tbat real, important~- can't be raHn in an academic
a~ that~ that's well-known can't be presented Without some sort of hysterical response. ' '
- Linda Gottfredson, a psychologist at the University of Delaware, on the storm of controversy that Harvard University President Lawrence Summers sparked by
suggesting recently that the underrepresentation of women in some scientific fields may be due in part to inherent differences in the intellectual abilities of the sexes.

horoscopes
Monday, February 28, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Mirch 21-Aprtl 11): Don't

oet caught

up In the
moment You will make mistakes or miscalculate what it is
you have to do if you are over1y confident Check out what
everyone else is dOiflO, and make whatever adjustment Is
necessary. Keep your emotions In check.
TAURUS (Aprti20-Miy 20): Hartl work will pay off today Do
a little extra, and you will impress the people around you. Do
something nice for someone you like. Nothing will be or
should be too much trouble for you.
GEMINI (May 21..June 20): You may not be aware of the
underlying message someone IS sending you. Although this
can be a rather auspicious day, be aware that not everyone Is
on your side. Your finesse and fabulous way of doing things
will draw envious onlookers.
CANCER (June 21.July 22): Don't let anyone get you down
Look beyond the triVIal matters going on In your life to all of
the good things happening around you. Don~ overreact
because someone else does.
L£0 (July 23-Aug. 22): Home is where the heart Is, and today
you can do something to improve your surroundings and
make the ones you love happier. An opportunity to learn
something new Is present. Usten and ask questions, and you
will find the answer to a problem.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Check out the possibilities of a job
or anew Wli to bring In extra money. Someone will have some
Interesting suggestions regarding an investment Arelationship
that has been going nowhere will begin to open up and change.
lJIRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don1 get emotlonaf about somethilO
that may never happen. You are over-analyzing the situation you
face and thus making matters worse. Put your time and effort
into something creative that will spin you in a positive direction.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your secrets must be well-protected. Events that unfold today can bring you great joy and
prosperity. The more creative and three-dimensional you are,
the more attention you will receive. Don't hold back.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may want to pay very
close attention to who Is on your side. Help will be available,
but only ~ you are clever in how you handle others. Ashort
trip and new acquaintances bring positive results.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22..JAH. 11): You can share some of your
Ideas with people you trust, but when it comes to money
ventures, keep your thoughts to yourself. Someone may not be
as trustworthy as you think. Be prepared to deal with a
backstabber.
AOUARIUS (.lin. 21H1111. 18): There is plenty going on in your
head. You are jumpilg from one thing to another. Join fon;es
with someone who can make adifference to your Mure. Setting
trends will be your thing. Don1 be afraid to stand out In a crowd.
PISCES (Feb. 1t-Mirdi2D): Focus on money, property, and
taking care of legal or financial matters. Realize that sometimes
less Is more. StrlvinQ for revenge is a waste of time and
energy; it will only result in negativity and a lack of
productivity.

Friday - Degree applications due for May graduates, 4:30p.m.
March 7 - Late-degree-application fee in effect
March 11 - Residence-hall dining contracts end, dinner
March 12 - Beginning of spring break, 6 p.m.
March 21 - Residence-hall dining contracts resume, breakfast
March 21 - Resumption of classes, 7:30 a.m.

happy birthday to •••

- - - , What state saw an amusement park delay the opening of its thrill ride Twister:
--r--_. Ride it Out after tornadoes
k:iJJed 38?

Ftb. 21 - Gabriel Perez, ..; Laura Mcfarland, 21 , Dena Morano. 22;

What high-tech upgrade
did the New York Times
dub "$90 Worth of Duct .__-r-'Tape" in 1998?

E·mall names. ages, and dates of birth 1o daily-lowanCulowa.edu at least two days in advance.

PATV schedule

Who went public with his
Parkinson's disease only
after closing a $100 million
syndication deal for his

4:30 Respect for Life
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & L<lcal
8 Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
930Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Joy of Guitar Looping

urrv schedule

3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Aaron
Lansky
4 Martin Luther King Jr. Human
Rights Week Convocation
5 This Week@ NASA
6 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford
6:30 Coach Steve Alford News Conference
7 "live from Prairie Lights," Aaron Lansky
8 Human Rights Week - The

• Riverboat

• Giant
subwoofers and
40-inch rims for
the Cambus fleet.
• Free tuition ...
but MASSIVE
student
computing fees.

news you need to know

7 a.m. Democracy Now
111,000 Friends
Noon 1,000 Friends 2001
1 p.m. Homeless Garden Project
1:30 Pandit Buddhadev Das Gupta &
Ami Datar Live@ Becker
2:26 Hai Wai Hu.a
2:60 'furkey Man
3:1~ Compassion & Trust
4 Interactive Children's Museum

-by John
Crotty

casino behind the
IMU. Accepts
U-bill charges.

quote of the day

''I

CAMPPROMISES

sitcom?

• Start a
recycling
program.

• Screw recycling
- we'll do like
high-school
guidance council<lnl

Whatromic was a sprightly 95

and send our
trash to Iowa
State.

wbeoa~Hero"GI

Joe was made in his likmess?

What sacred peak did

• No tuition waiver
for TAs, but they
will receive dune
buggies to travel

adventurers Larry
Williams and Bob Cor_....._.., nuke claim they found
after sneaking into Saudi
Arabia?

Modernization of'lbrture and Slavery: A
Human Rights Lecture"
9 Human Rights Week Celebration
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Aaron
Lansky
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English Subtitles)
nao Coaclt Steve Alford News Conference

• Fora more
interesting walk
to class, turn the
entire western
tawn of the
Pentac~est and
Old Capitol into a
re-creation of the
Aggro Crag from
Nickelodeon's
"GUTS."

to and from class.
• First priority:
Improve the lives
of students.
Second priority:
Padmy~s~.

F<ra:mplete'IV!istingsand ~ guil&,checkoot:ArtBand ~at www.dai1yiowan.am.

DILBERT ®
1.1.)\LLY, I W\NT YOU
TO ATIEND A MEETING
FOR ME ... IT'S IN
ELBONIA.

by Scott Adams

I

FIRST. YOU'LL NEED
TO TAKE A CLASS ON
THEIR CULTURE SO
YOU WONI ACCIDEN TALLY OFFEND THEM .

THIS GESTURE EITHER
MEANS · HELLO· OR
"I 'D LIKE TO SEE YOUR
MITIENS ON MY BEDROOM FLOOR. BABY:

~----------------------------------------~------------------~

...~!~~ I

ACROSS
1 Jazz llyle
1 Rec:luaille
actr- Greta
11 Sandwich 111t111t
14 Tehran native
11 Plllfect

31 "_ I..Bms Ding
Dong" (1961
nonsense hit)
37 Nuatfles
• Autlor Felber
31 Mrs., In Madrid
40 U<e the

=~·

r·~

11
c.pet
17 Roon1ng house

package
a lilts
a Ed of "The
21 Tutalell
Honeymooners"
44 Carve
23 La~ge I1'IOI1IIeys 41 Golf attendlnll
~~-~
symboll
41 Prayer book

'f\01~ ~EUUITUii

B'f

\Vi§Y

21 Pliler of
'" -

~

Woerf~.

'~Ndt~

u;T~
RIT~~

~If MY

LifE

• Cowltryns

of

30 Qban dance
nulc: Vat.
a1 Make up (for)
aa Rent
31_ King Cole

Y Blo'alibllng

AH8WEA TO PREVIOUI PUZZLE
IIIP I: lA IK T
ltiR
If lA
IT
IZIE
llt:IR
lOIN I::IA
INIO II~ II
lA
(il IR
ERIRl!

0

N

IR AIT lA T AIT
L!l !'~ IT R ,a: a:

... ~ w

-

13 Dork
DOWN
1 Baby's mealtime

garment

!;I
9

N-~~ .!..!J

~,y

a Naughty
4 - case-bvcue basis
5 TinY punc;ture
I Scoffs
7

FU8S88

EAI. . O I T T . A

"~ :~~uHi H :,"
INOTIAIST:It:
II T tIN IT
R

NA[!

~.Wit

in-t-+-

12 ~ ~ 37 Cast a ballot
13 Deuce toppel8 •Latter
11 Send hll
~
22 Prlett's robe
40 Toy loved by
23 Wild nine
dogs
24
of 101181
41 Without
21 Econonie cycle
aalstance
21 Mrs. Chaplin
a Woniswotll

OIB
I Lllt:ID
~Oinpulable
L!I'IJ Oil if
IIJt• King's lima an
AIN A II: •It
the ltlrone
Nlt:C.[!AID

!

la-l-+-+-

2 More

bumpldr
I Stephen of "The
41 Et _(and
Cl'flng Game•
others)
• Drlriler'a place
10 Part of a college 10 Antiquated
IHMilldchls 11 Orillng toot
11 U<e a native

No. 0117

button
10 Ham it up
11 ANn holiday
12 Cosmetician
Lauder

41 Open, aa a

oftering
11 W1U

Edited by Will Shortz

It Tape deck

-~

Apple' apple
R and ~·a
chevron

,t:jTE
34 Win bvR 35 Levy ln.,oeer

crlltion

44 "The proof _
the pudding"
41 Toolhpeste

brand

41Warhero
Murphy
41 Olsh

• SUffix wtth
accept

12 Breakfast
drinks, briefly
53 No longer

worklng: Abbr.
114 Mercedes

oompetltor
5S Ash eggs
5I Summer on the
Seine
17 Belle of a bal

-------------------------

For antwerl, cal1-900-285-56156, $1.20 a minute; or, wtth a
creclt card, 1-«>0-814-5554.
Annual~Wecftptlona are available tor lhe beat of Sunday
Croeawoniltrom the lut 110 years: 1-888·7-ACROSS.
Online .aatplona: Todey'a puzzle and more lhen 2,000
peat puzzJ•, nylmee.oomlcroeawonll ($34.95 a year).
Share tip&: nytimee.corrlpuzzlelon.m. Croesworda lor Y<U1Q '
eclvela: nyllmee.conw'llla~.

brought to you by. . .
•

